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SUMMARY

The baseline survey of Twofold Bay has been completed.

Seven sites were chosen to represent various habitats of the Bay
and were sampled at intervals from September 1984 to December
1985. The habitats at each of the sites are described. Species
lists of the fauna present at each site together with some
indication of the frequency of occurrence and abundance of the
animals are given in a series of appendices. Many of the animals
collected represent new records for the area, or new species, and
the species lists will continue to be updated as taxonomic
revisions are undertaken by specialists. To date we have
recorded a total of 608 taxa in the Bay, consisting of: 179
molluscs, -251 crustaceans, 121 polychaetes, 28 echinoderms and 29
taxa belonging to other phyla. Reference collections have been
deposited at the Australian Museum and a list of major
publications used in the identification of the fauna is given.

The survey has revealed the following exotic species; the
ascidian Stylea plicata, the molluscs Theba pisana, Crassostrea
_i^g^s and the crustaceans Notomegabalanus algicola, Carci nus

maenas and Eurylana aj'cj^ta^. We discuss how these species may
have been introduced into the Bay.

The fauna of the Bay is briefly compared to other areas in South
East Australia.

An article on the preliminary results of the survey appeared in
Australian Fisheries and a concluding article will be prepared
for this publication. A detailed scientific paper summarising
the finding of this survey is being prepared for publication in
the Proceedings of the Linnean Society of New South Wales.



RATIONALE - FOR UNDERTAKING THE SURVEY

In the late 1970's the New South Wales Department of Fisheries
(now Division of Fisheries. Department of Agriculture) was funded
by FIRTA (project No. 76/18) to study the transport of marine
organisms in ballast water. The Fisheries project identified 16
non-indigenous species of invertebrates alive in the ballast
water tanks (Williams et a1., 1982). Other invertebrate larvae
were present, but could not be identified to species. Thus, it is
uncertain whether they represented indigenous or exotic fauna.

The Department of Agriculture needed to establish if these
species survived the discharge into the Bay and could establish
breeding populations. If this occurred, it was essential to
determine -if they would pose any threats to the fishing industry
1n this region.

Previous introductions of non-indigenous marine species to an
area (either on purpose or accidently) have proved in some cases
beneficial, in other cases harmful, while in some no apparent
impact on the local fauna has been recorded.

Commercially successful introductions include trout and Atlantic
Salmon to some river systems. However, other successful
commercial introductions have caused problems because of the
pests or diseases which were brought in with the required animal
(Hutchings et a1., 1986) . When the oyster Crassostrea vi rginica
which was introduced to the Pacific coast of North America in
1870, the oyster drill Urosalpinx cinerea was unknowingly and
simultaneously introduced. On the Pacific coast, without a
natural predator, the oyster drill became well established and
caused widespread mortality of oysters. The oyster drill was
also introduced into Europe in this way when oysters were shipped
there in the 1920's and according to Galtsoff (1964) oyster
drills became the most widespread predator of oysters in Europe.

By contrast, documentation of species being introduced
accidentally by the discharging of ballast water are sparse.
Hoese (1973) has suggested that two species of Japanese gobies in
Sydney Harbour may have been introduced in this way. Paxton and
Hoese (1985) also suggested that this was the means by which the
Japanese Sea Bass (Lateplabrax japomcu^) was introduced into
eastern Austrat i a .

Australian ports.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to carry out an
inventory of the benthic fauna of Twofold Bay, where it is known
that non-1ndigenous fauna from ballast water has been discharged
since the early seventies. The source of this ballast water is



almost exclusively from Japanese ports.

Ballast water is taken on board the woodchip container ships as
the chips are offloaded. Small or larval stages of animals
inhabiting estuanne or shallow protected bays are sucked up. with
the water as it is being pumped into the ballast tanks of the
ships. The adults of such animals tend to live as encrusting
organisms, or benthic organisms in soft sediments or as a
component of seagrass communities. Thus, introductions are most
likely to occur amongst the marine benthic fauna. However, the
composition of these communities in Australian ports is poorly
known.

For these reasons, sampling was restricted to the following
habitats in Twofold Bay:

(a) fouling communities on wharfs and piles;

(b) seagrass communities at the mouth of rivers, and creeks;

(c) soft bottom communities and intertidal encrusting fauna
in shallow estuanne areas;

(d) intertidal rocks around the loading wharf at the
woodchip plant;

(e) saltmarsh areas.

No attempt was made to sample the pelagic communities within the
Bay.

DESCRIPTIONS OF HABITATS

Twofold Bay is situated on the far south coast of New South Males
(Lat. 37°05'S, Long. 149° 54'E). It is a large open bay,
consisting of 3 smaller bays; Ca11e Ca11e, Nullica and East Boyd
Bay (see Figures 1, 2). The headlands (and corresponding rock
platforms) are of Devonian sedimentary formation. The beaches
between them are mini-barner dune systems which form Curalo
Lagoon and are also evident at the mouth of Fisheries Creek,
Towamba and Nullica Rivers. After a preliminary inspection was
made of the various aquatic habitats within the Bay, 7 sites were
chosen. The choice was based on the need to qualitatively sample
the entire fauna (larger than 5mm in length) from as many of the
habitats outlined above as possible.

Sampling Sites (see Table 1)

1. Curalo Lagoon (Figure 3, Plate 4)

A shallow brackish water lagoon, behind the most northern beach
in Twofold Bay, which was closed to the sea in July 1984 for a
short period. It had an average salinity of 26.5 parts per



Quarantine Bay

Shtdracko Creek'

FIGURE 1. Map showing location of sampling sites within Twofold Bay
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lsa1tmarsh..............................Fisheries Creek
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Table 1: A breakdown of the various types of habitats found at each site.
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thousand (range 20-32 parts per thousand).

The lake was near fresh in July 1984 with abundant Ruppi a
seagrass growing near the shores. The bar was breached between
July and September 1984 and remained open to the sea at sampling
for the rest of the survey. A patchy cover of Zostera seagrass
replaced the Ruppi a adjacent to the entrance. An extensive
sattmarsh occurs on the eastern margin.

2• Murrumbulga Ppint (Figure 4, Plate 1).

A south-east facing 'sheltered' rocky shore with the intertidal
rock platform approximately 15-20m wide. It has been eroded flat,
with scattered rubble, boulders and sand at the north-eastern
end. Zonation is not as apparent (as at Munganno Point) because
of its more sheltered nature, gentle slope and numerous tidal
pools .

The subtidal rock platform is a boulder strewn uneven 'platform
extending gradually to a depth of 9m. The boulders have a cover
of kelp and other a1gae, while the crevices are dominated by sea
urchins and encrusting red calcareous algae.

3. Quarantine Bay (Figure 4)

This bay 1s protected from heavy seas by a breakwater. Patchy
Posldonia seagrass beds begin at approximately 2m depth between
the rocks and sand. Encrusting and cryptic fauna were also
collected from these rocks. The pylons of the
recreational/pub1ic boating wharf were examined, as was the
intertidal breakwater wall, but they lacked a rich fauna and were
therefore not sampled.

4. Shadracks Creek (Figure 4)

A brackish tidal creek with sandy banks and Zostera seagrass
growing on a rubble covered mud bottom forming a small lagoon
behind Legges Beach.

It had an average salinity of 14.5 parts per thousand (range
0-27 parts per thousand) and was closed in March, 1985.

5. NulHca River (Figure 5, Plates 2 & 3)

The estuary has extensive intertidal mud and sand flats. The
seagrass Zpstera grows in the channel and tide pools, and oysters
cover the intertidal rocks. It was always open to the sea at
times of sampling with an average salimty of 21.7 parts per
thousand (range 11-30 parts per thousand).

6. Fisheries Creek (Figure 6, Plate 4)

A brackish tidal creek with intertidal mud and sand flats, oyster
covered rocks, and the seagrasses Zostera and Ruppia qrowing in
the deeper back waters. Saltmarshes are present along the bank.
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The creek showed an average salinity of 29.8 parts per thousand
(range of 20-36 parts per thousand), with saHnity falling
steeply from the mouth to the seagrass beds, a distance of
approximately 500m. The creek was dosed to the sea 1n March
1985 and in fu11 flood in December later that year.

7. Mungannno Point (Figure 6, Plate 1)

A north-west facing 'exposed* rocky shore with the intertidal
rock platform approximately 4m wide, backed by a small diff. The
'platform' varies from a steeply sloping rock face to loose piled
rubble with a few tide pools. There is some evidence of
zonation. The lower zone is dominated by cungevoi (Pyura
stolonifera) and mat forming weed. The upper zone was dominated
by TubeT^brms and barnacles. The subtidal rock platform is a
tiered 'patchy' outcrop of rocks which extends down to sand at
approximately 6m depth. The rocks support a healthy cover of
kelp, Ecklonia r adj ata .

The wharf at Munganno Point extends perpendicularly from the
shore for 244 metres, maximum water depth is 15 metres. The
pylons are constructed of concrete encased steel. Pylons close
to the shore were thickly encrusted with calcareous serpulid worm
tubes intertidally, whilst supporting a heavy growth of
tunicates, sponges and ke1p for their entire length below the low
water mark.

METHODS

The aim of this survey was to document the benthic marine fauna
as completely as possible.. Many species occurring in estuaries
are not consistently present throughout the year, so sampling was
done regularly in an effort to include these seasonally abundant
species in our collection.

Sampling at the 7 sites began in September 1984 and continued at
approximately 3 month intervals until December, 1985. Details of
the times of sampling and the number of samples collected at each
of the habitats at a particular site are given in Table 2.

A baited trap was used at Quarantine Bay, in an attempt to
capture any specimens of the crustacean group which has been
found in ballast water previously examined by Williams et a1.
(1982). —

In addition, an opportunity arose to add to the findings of
Williams et a1. (1982). This involved the collection of five
kilograms of ballast tank sediment (mud, sawdust and woodchips)
on the 31 August 1984 from the 3rd ballast tank of the Malaysian
carrier 'Bunga Tembusu' moored at Munganno Point.

Sampling in the Bay was qualitative, although the same techniques
were used each time for a particular habitat allowing some
estimates of abundances to be made. Sampling techniques were



TABLE J?. Details of times of sampling at each site and the number of
samples collected in each habitat, during each collection
period. Unit of collection = 36cm x 44 cm plastic bag.
Variation between months in collection unit number caused by
bad weather and time available for collection effort (e.g.
daylight hours and tidal movements).

Samp1e Repli cates
SITES

Col 1ect1on Units

Munganno Pt

Tear
M^rTth

T984 1985

Intertidal rock platform
Subtidal rock platform
Wharf piles
Ai r11 ft sediment

Dec Mar Jun Sept Dec
-^^^ggq-

3 11 21 2
3 2333 5
Ill-- -(a)

Fisheries Creek
Intertidal rocks
Sand sievings
(intertidal)*
Mud sievings
(intertidal)*
Mud sievings Ruppia*
Saltmarsh

6

6
6
6

1

6

6
6
1

1

6

6
6
1

1

6

6
6
1

1

6

6
6
1

1

6

6
6
1

Nu11i ca Ri ver Sand sievings
(intertidal)*
Mud sievings
(intertidal)*
Mud sievings,
Intertidal rocks

Zostera*

Shadracks Creek
Mud sievings, Zostera*
Sand sievings
(intertidal )*

6
6
2

6
6
1

6
6
2

6
6
1

6
6
1

6
6
2

6

6 (a)

Murrumbulga Point
Intertidal rock platform
Subtidal rock platform

Quarantine Bay

2
5

2
2

3
3

3
3

3
3

3
2

Ai r1i ft sediment
(Posidoni a)
Amphipod trap, wharf

4
1

4
1

4
1

4
1

* hand corer used.

(a) Discontinued because returns did not justify effort.

4
1

Cura1 o

Total

Lagoon
Sand si
Saltmar

evi

sh
ng Zostera* 6

1

79

6
1

66

6
1

71

6
1

71

6
1

70

6
1

74



varied according to the type of habitat being sampled:

a) Rocky substrata

On rocky intertidal shores, a transect was followed across.the
rocks to the waters edge at low tide. Cracks, crevices and the
under surfaces of rocks were searched for animals while
encrusting fauna, gravel and algae were washed and the animals
extracted.

On subtidal rocky shores and wharf piles, the fauna was collected
in a similar way using SCUBA gear.

b) Shallow water sediments

In creeks, lagoons and rivers, a hand operated corer was used
(see Plate 2) to collect samples of sand, mud or seagrasses (i.e.
Lostej-a and Ruj)pia). The core sample was 10cm in diameter and
30cm deep and was sieved through a 1mm mesh. Six replicates were
taken in each habitat.

c) Subtidal sediments

The subtidal Posidonia seagrass beds were sampled under water
using an airlift. This device, when attached to a SCUBA tank,
draws the sediment through a 1mm mesh bag and the animals are
retained in the bag.

d) Additional sediment collection

A separate collection of sediment from the "deeper waters of the
Bay (0.6 - 40 metres) was made in late February, 1985 in
conjunction with the NSW Geological Survey.

The Bay floor was sampled, at 121 localities with a pipe dredge
(see Figure 2). At least 1 large sample was taken, solely to
extract invertebrates while smaller samples were split for
separate analysis (i.e. half for animals, half for sediment
analysi s) .

Animals were extracted by sieving with a 1mm mesh. This material
has been sorted into the major groups but identifications are not
yet complete.

Unsieved material was kept for study by students at Sydney
University. This will yield information on the sedimentary
processes at work in Twofold Bay and enable a sediment map of the
area to be produced. Such information would be valuable if any
further survey of the invertebrates is undertaken.

A11 material from each of the habitats was fixed in an
acid-neutralised 7% formalin/seawater solution and, subsequently
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transferred to 70% alcohol. The samples were then sorted to
separate the animals from the mineral and vegetable matter. The
animals were then identified under stereomicroscope in the
1aboratory.

RESULTS

The Australian Museum has expertise in identifying the most
commonly encounted organisms found, that 1s, the polychaetes,
molluscs, echinoderms and certain small crustaceans. A
representative collection has been deposited and registered, at
the Australian Museum, to facilitate retrieval for comparative
purposes. Some of the other common groups were sent away to
other specialists in Australian for identification. However, for
some groups such as the Nemerteans, Platyhelminthes, Sipunculans
and Copepods, no specialists are available in Australia. This
material has also been registered and incorporated into the
collections of this museum and is available for future workers
upon request. Thus the species lists in the appendices will
continue to be updated for the next few years as taxonomic
revisions are undertaken.

Appendix la gives a complete 11st of the fauna (arranged in
taxonomic order), with an indication of how often the species was
recorded at a site and how abundant it was when collected.

The frequency refers to the rate of recurrence or number of
collections in which it was found:

Occasional1y 0 < x < 2
Usually 2 < x < 4
Regularly 4 < x < 6

where x represents the number of collections.

The abundancy was a subjective measure of how plentiful the
species was, based on the total numbers collected in that group.
As the project was essentially a qualitative exercise,
comparisons between groups proved difficult and a sliding scale
was adopted. For example:

Few = not many, small in number
for polychaetes x < 10
mol1 uses y. 4 20

peracan'd (small) crustacea x <: 50
other crustacea x < 20

Abundant = plentiful
potychaetes 20 < x < 50
molluscs 20 < x <? 40

peracarid crustacea 50 < x < 100
other crustacea 20 < x < 40



Numerous s consisting of a great number
polychaetes x > 50
moHuscs x > 40

peracarid crustacea x > 100
other crustacea x > 40

where x represents the number of specimens.

Appendix Ib lists the opisthobranchs found by Dr. W. Rudman
(Australian Museum) in Twofold Bay on separate collecting trips
in 1983 and 1985. (Their collection and preservation requires
specialist attention, and they are typically seasonal in
occurrence).

Appendices 2-18 provide a list of the fauna collected at each
site according to habitat. The fauna are listed a1phabetically
within the major taxonomic groupings.

Animals from the additional 'deep water' bay floor collection are
included in Appendix la, but not Appendices 2-18.

The appendices do not include the one juvenile crab and sixty
copepod crustaceans found in the ballast tank mud collection. As
this was a supplement to the survey of the Bay, these results are
reviewed in the discussion.
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DISCUSSION

The benthic macrofauna of Twofold Bay is a rich and diverse one,
with over 608 taxa collected. This number includes 13 species of
demersal fish which normally inhabit the seagrass beds which were
sampled for their benthic 1nvertebrates . This level of richness
is fairly typical for southern New South Wales and exceeds the
246 invertebrate species identified at nearby Merlmbula (Day and
Hutchings, 1984). There is some overlap in species composition
in the comparable habitats sampled in these two localities.

Some of the fauna collected at Twofold Bay is currently being
taxonomically described: (Hutchings and Glasby (in press, a, b),
Lowry and Stoddart (in prep.), Poore and Lew Ton (in press),
Wilson (in-prep.)). Most of these new species occur within the
polychaete worms and smaller crustaceans. Thus, the comparison
with Day and Hutchings (1984) will change with future
identifications. This is why a11 the material from this survey
has been lodged within the Australian Museum. Registration
numbers are given to voucher specimens to facilitate the
retrieval of material for such taxonomic revisions.

Some general comments on the fauna of Twofold Bay can be made.
The fauna of seagrass beds and the saltmarshes are relatively
sparse, because of their limited extent. In addition the seagrass
habitats in Curalo Lagoon, Shadracks Creek, Nullica River and
Fisheries Creek were subjected to considerable fluctuations in
salinity during the sampling period. Such fluctuating
environments have fewer species present than seagrass beds
occurring in almost fully marine situations (Cotlett et a1 .,
1984). Also periodical closure of creeks or lagoons to the sea
will restrict access of larvae from nearby coastal waters. We
would suspect that the composition of these areas to vary
considerably over time, with widespread mortality occurring when
salinity falls, during floods, or exceeds that of seawater during
drought conditions. There is a general tendency for species
numbers in these habitats to decline as the latitude increases
(Hutchings and Recher, 1982). However the rocky intertidal and
subtidal communities are rich in terms of species and
individuals.

The marine fauna of Twofold Bay is a composite one, consisting of
a northern and southern component, indicating this area falls
within the transition zone from a tropical to temperate fauna.
This transition occurs at the boundary of 2 biogeographica1
zones, which are determined by current patterns and temperature
regimes (Knox, 1963; Womersley, 1981).

The biogeography of the polychaete family Terebellidae has
recently been investigated, Hutchings and Glasby (in press, c).
Species with an Australian wide distribution are Nicolea amm's
and Lanice n. sp. Other species are restricted to the eastern
coast of Australia, and some are further restricted to SE
Australia (e.g. the terebellid Streblosoma acymatum).
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One new species of terebeHid, Thelepus. 1s currently only known
from Twofold Bay (Hutchings and Glasby, in press, b) .

For a recent discussion on the biogeographica1 zones in this
area. see King et a1 . (in press). However it must be stressed
that we lack deTaiTed knowledge of the distribution patterns of
polychaetes and smaller crustaceans along the eastern coast of
Australia, as much of the fauna remains to be described.

INTRODUCED SPECIES

The following species have been introduced in the Bay; Styela
pli c a t a (Ascidi an): T he b a pis ana and C rassostrea gigas
(Mollusc s )•; No to me g a baia n u^ a _L9J_colA» CArcljiu^ maenas and
Eurylana arcuata (Crustaceans). Each of these is discussed in
detail below.

Sty e 1 a p 11 cata (Lesueur)

This ascidean or sea squirt (Subphylum Urochordata) has long been
known to occur on Australian shores. We recorded it from the
subtidal rocks amongst the Posidoni a seagrass in Quarantine Bay.
It has a wide distribution within Australia and is found in many
ports of the world.

Recent analysis of the biogeography of this species by Kott
(1985) has indicated that it is non-indigenous to Australia. It
is a recognised fouling organism and is likely to have been
introduced to Australia attached to ships' hulls. The earliest
Australian records date from 1878.

The origin of the Twofold Bay colony is unknown. It may have
resulted from the spread of populations already established in
Australia or a direct import from overseas shipping. This could
have occurred at any time during the one hundred and fifty years
that the Port of Twofold Bay has existed (Matthews, 1947).

Theba pisana (MU11er)

This salt tolerant terrestrial snail was collected from the back
of a saltmarsh at Curalo Lagoon. It is recognised as a pest of
agricultural crops and gardens (Smith and Kershaw, 1979). They
not only feed directly on the plants, but may contaminate the
harvest and interfere with the machinery. Baker (1986) has
reviewed the introduction and spread of T. pisana in Australia.
Apparently it first began to appear in South Australia prior to
1928. It is now widely distributed over most of southern
Australia but appears to favour a mediterranean-type climate.
Its previous distribution includes Europe, the Mediterranean,
North Africa, Atlantic Isles and British Isles. It has also been
introduced to North America and South Africa. The mode of
introduction into Australia is not known, but it in ay have been
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brought to Australia as a food item by Italian migrants (P.
Colman, pers.comm.). Saltmarshes could act as refuges for this
species if a concerted spraying campaign was launched on
agricultural land.

Cnas so s t r e a 915 a s(Thunberg)

The Pacific oyster was recorded, in small numbers, at Twofold Bay
on the intertldal rocks at the mouth of the NuHica River (see
Plate 3). This was the first record of occurrence in Twofold Bay
(T. Mundy pers. comm.). Shipments of the Pacific oyster were
made from Japan in 1947-8 to establish populations in southern
Tasmania (Thomson, 1952) . In 1955, adult Pacific oysters from
Tasmania were transported to Mallacoota, Victoria. By 1958 a
quarter of. the population was still alive, but no spatfa11 was
observed during this time (Thomson, 1959).

Wolf and Medcof (1974) documented the distribution of Crassostrea
ligas in New South Wales. They provide an accurate documentation
of a11 the Australian introductions and subsequent dispersal of
stock. Although they did not record it from Twofold Bay, the
oyster was recorded from Pambula (1967) and Menmbula (1973) just
to the north. Subsequent papers by Medcof and Wolf (1975) and
Holltday and Nell (1985) have further examined the expansion of
the range of Crassostrea MgaA a"d ctiscuss the problems this
oyster has caused in the NSW oyster industry. This organism is
providing a case study of the effects of a 'pest' on an
established fishery. A breeding population has established
itself in Port Stephens, NSW (HoHiday and Nell, 1985). The
spatfaH of the Pacific oyster 1s affecting the development of
the Sydney Rock oyster after settlement. Costs w111 increase
with the need to monitor and cu11 the Pacific oyster spat in
order for the Sydney Rock oyster to be successively harvested.
Research into selective cu11 techniques wi11 be needed so that
the range and biomass of the 'pest* will be contained and
control led.

Notomegabalanus algjc^La (Pilsbry)

This barnacle was originally described from South Africa and was
first noted in Australia by Pope in 1943 (see Alien, 1953). It
seems likely that the first introduction occurred in the Sydney
region, although the bamade may have been introduced into New
South Males on several occasions. Alien (1953) records this
barnacle from Eden to Port Stephens and suggests that it was
transported to Australia as a fouling species on the bottom of
ships. Alien states that during the late 1940's to early 1950's
it rapidly increased in numbers and became one of the most common
sublittoral bamades on the open coast. The record of this
bamade from Twofold Bay 1s therefore not surprising. It was
found to be very common on the intertidal rocks and wharf piles
of Munganno Point.
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Carcinus maenas (Linnaeus)

This European swimming crab was first recorded from Australia by
Fulton and Grant (1901) from Port PhiHip Bay, Victoria. They
suggest it was introduced in amongst the dense fouling growth on
the bottoms of wooden ships. The young crabs could easily live
amongst this growth during the long sea journey from Europe.

This crab has since been recorded from Western Port Bay to
Mallacoota (Alien, 1953), and Hea1y and Yaldwyn (1970) recorded
it as quite abundant on parts of the Victorian coastline. Day
and Hutchings (1984) tentatively recorded it from Merimbula, New
South Males'and specimens with collection localities in the
vicinity of Narooma, New South Males are held at the Australian
Museum. We have found it commonly around Twofold Bay, amongst
intertidal rocks as well as intertidal mud. Our survey thus
confirms the continued extension of C^. maenas populations to the
north. Recent introductions of C. maenas have also been reported
in South Australia and Western Australia (Zeidler, 1978;
Rosenzweig, 1984) .

To date, no information is available on the impact of this
introduced species on our native populations. However, overseas
experience indicates that such an "aggressive predator"
constitutes a potential threat to native marine fauna (Joska and
Branch, 1986).

Eurylana arcuat a (Hale)

This cirolanid isopod is we11 known only from New Zealand and
Chile, South America. It is believed to have been a recently
introduced species in San Francisco Bay, U.S.A. (Bowman et a1.,
1981). Bowman et a1. suggest the isopod could have been
introduced to San Francisco Bay in this case either in fouling,
such as that found on propeller shaft housing, or via ballast
water. They gave thr&e localities in Australia where this isopod
has been previously reported (Port Jackson and Broughton Island,
New South Wales and Port WiHunga, South Australia) and suggested
that it may have been introduced at these points. To these
Australian records and including ours from Twofold Bay, should be
added a single specimen from Newcastle Harbour (Rruce, in press)
and possibly a number of specimens from Pambula and Menmbula
(Day and Hutchings, 1984). It occurred at the Murmmbulga
intertidal rock platform and in the deep water sediments of
Twofold Bay.

This disjunct distribution within Australia, associated with port
facilities, and the fact that Ejjrylana arcuata is not recognised
as an active swimmer (N. Bruce",pens. comm.), indicates that it
may have been introduced on several different occasions at
di fferent localit1es .
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In summary, of the six species recorded here as non-indigenous to
Twofold Bay, two may have been introduced via ballast water:
Eurylana arcuata and the larvae of Crassostrea gigas. The
remaining species, with the exception of Theba pisana, were
probably introduced as fouling organisms.

The influence of these six introduced species on the ecology of
the indigenous marine life in the Bay is not known. To date only
the Pacific oyster has been recognised as posing a possible
commercial threat to fisheries, and this is a state wide problem,
not one restricted to Twofold Bay. The spread of Car'cinus maenas
may warrant further investigation.

In the event of future surveys in the Bay, the findings of our
ballast tank mud collection may prove significant. One juvenile
crab and sixty copepod crustaceans were obtained.

The crab was identified as Charybdis cf. ^enatus (Linnaeus),
(Reg. No. P36717). C. fenatus has a recorded Indo-Pacific range
from Japan and East Asia to the east coast of Africa, and south
to Victoria, Australia. No specimens of it were obtained from
Twofold Bay in our survey. We are not certain the crab was alive
when collected, but its presence in the ballast tank, immediately
after the tank was emptied, confirms the findings of Williams et
a1 . (1982) .

The sixty copepods (Order Harpacticoida) (Reg. No. P36715-6)
remain unidentified to date because the Museum does not have the
ta^onomic expertise with this group.

CONCLUSIONS

Twofold Bay has a rich and diverse benthic fauna typical of this
region of SE Australia. However it must be stressed that
detailed studies of many of the estuaries and coastal areas are
sparse, and that this 'baseline* survey gives the species
composition of Twofold Bay during 1984-1985. This will enable
any subsequent introductions to be identified and the relative
timing of introduction to be calculated.
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APPENDIX la. INVENTORY OF MARINE FAUNA COLLECTED FROM TWOFOLD
BAY (In alphabetical order within the major taxonomic
groupings)

CLASSIFICATION &
DESIGNATION

FREQUENCY/
ABUNDANCY

REGISTRATION
NO' S

PHYLUM: COELENTERATA

Phlyctenactis tuberculosa (Quoy & Gaimard) occas few G15228

PHYLUM: PLATYHELMINTHES
CLASS: TURBEL-LARIA:

Acoela spp.

PHYLUM: NEMERTINEA
Nemertean ?sp.l
Nemertean ?sp.2
Nemertean ?sp.3
Nemertean ?sp.4
Nemertean ?sp.5
Nemertean ?sp.6

usual 1

reg
usual 1
reg
reg
occas

occas

y

y

abundant

num
abundant
abundant
abundant
few
few

W201435-6

W201433-4
W201431-2

W201429-30
W201427-8

U201426
W201425

PHYLUM: ANNELIDA
CLASS: POLYCHAETA

FAMILY: AMPHARETIDAE
I sold a pulchella MU Her

FAMILY AMPHINOMIDAE
Ejjjyh r psjji e n . s p .

FAMILY: ARABELLIDAE
Arabella iricolor iricolor (Montagu)
Arabella n.sp.

FAMILY: CAPITELLIDAE
Barantolla lepte Hutchings
Capitel1 a "capifata" (Fabrici us)
Capitella sp.
Lei ocapitel1 a s p .
Notomastus torquatus Hutchings & Rainer

FAMILY: CHAETOPTERIDAE
Mesochaetopterus sp.

usually abundant W199760-1

occas

occas

r eg

occas
occas

occas
occas

occas

few

few
n urn

few
few

few
few

few

W199762

W201401
W198896-976

W200167-68

W201381
W20138

W201378
W201379

U199764

FAMILY: CHRYSOPETALIDAE
Chrysopetalurn sp.1 reg abundant W199721-31
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FAMILY: CIRRATULIDAE
Cimformia capensis (Schmarda)
Cimformia filigera (delle Chiaje)
Ci m formia s p .
Dodecaceri a s p.

FAMILY: DORVILLEIDAE
Dorvillea australiensis (Mclntosh)
Protodorvil1ea sp.
Schistomenngos 1 oven i (Kinberg)

FAMILY
Eunice

EUNICIDAE
aphroditoi s (Pallas)

Eunice cf. austratis
Eunice torresiensis Mclntosh
Eunice tridentata Ehlers
Eunice tubifex Crossland
Mar p hys a s a ngm nea (Montagu)
Nema ton ere i s unicoTni s (G rube)
Pat o1 a s p .

FAMILY: GLYCERIDAE
Glycera tridactyla Schmarda

FAMILY: HESIONIDAE
Podarke angustifrons (Grube)

FAMILY: LUMBRINEREIDAE
Aygenena ye rd is Hutchtngs & Murray
Lumbnneris latreillt Audoziin & Milne

Edwards

occas

occas
occas

usual 1y

reg
reg
occas
occas
occas
occas

usual 1y
occas

occas

reg

occas

occas

few

few
few
few

abundant
abundant
few
few
few
few
few
few

f€W

num

few
few

W199748

W199751-4
U199749-50

W199755-9

W201411
W201410
W201409
W201408
W201407
W201406

W199804-5
W201405

W199743-7

W201374

W201403
W201402

FAMILY: LYSARETIDAE
Lysidice cf. collans reg abundant

Lysidice ninetta Audouin & Milne Edwards occas few
?Lysidice sp. occas few

W19773-802
W199805-9

W199803
W201404

FAMILY: MALDANIDAE
Axiothel1 a sp.
Eudymene trinalis Hutchings

usual 1 y
occas

abundant
few

W199732-41
W199742

FAMILY: MAGELONIDAE occas few W201382
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FAMILY: NEPHTYIDAE

Nephtys austratiensis Fauchald

FAMILY: NEREIDIDAE
Australonereis ehlersi (Augener)
Ceratonereis aequisetis Augener
Nerei s 1na x T11 odentata Hutchings & Turvey
Nereis cf.triangutaris
Pen nerei s amblyodonta (Schmarda)
Perinereis vanodentata Augener
P1atyjTere1s.dumen1i1 anti poda Hutchings

& Rainer

reg

reg
reg
occas
occas

reg
occas

occas

num

abundant
num

few
few
num
few
few

W200238-337

W201361
W201362

W201363

FAMILY: OPHELIIDAE usually few

FAMILY: ONUPHIDAE
D i p paitr a dentata Kinberg reg abundant W200191-202

FAMILY: ORBINIIDAE
Le i to s c p1op]os nor mails Day
Scolop1os(Sco1op1os) cylindnfer Ehlers
Scp1pi)1os (Sco1op1os) novaeholl andiae

(Kinberg)
simplex HutchingsScoloplos (Scoloplos)

usual 1y
occas

abundant
few

usually few'

U201397
W201400

W201399
W201398

FAMILY: OWENIIDAE
Owenia fusiformis de11e Chiaj& reg norm W200203-34

FAMILY: PARAONIDAE occas few

FAMILY: PHYLLODOCIDAE
Anaitides longipes (Kinberg)
Eumida cf. sanguinea
P IryUjo d o c e n o v aehol1andi ae K i nbe rg
Phyl 1 q^^ sp .1
Phyllodocid sp.l
Phyllodocid sp.2
PhyHodocid sp.3

FAMILY: POLYNOIDAE
Harmpthoe sp.l
Harmothoe sp.2
Lepidasthenia s p.
Lepldonotus cannutatus Grube

reg
reg
reg
usual 1y
occas
occas

occas

usual 1y
reg
occas
occas

abundant
abundant
abundant
few
few
few
few

few
abundant
few
few

W201418
U201417
W201422
U201421
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Lepidonotys
Lepidonotus
Lepidonotus
LepJdpnQji^s
Lepidonotus

melanogrammus
n .sp .1

n.sp .2
n.sp .3

n.sp .4

Haswell occas
reg
reg
reg
occas

few
abundant
abundant
abundant
few

W201420
W201416
W201415
W201414
W201419

FAMILY: SABELLARIIDAE
Id ant hy r s u s pen n at us (Peters) usually abundant M199879-95

FAMILY: SABELLIDAE
Amph i g1ena medj t e rj'aji e a ( Leydi g)
Branchiomma ni'gromacuTata (Baird)
Mega1omma sp.
Sabe11astarte indica (Savigny)

usual 1y
reg
reg
usual 1y

few
num
abundant
few

W199827-30
W199881-70
W199812-26
W199765-72

FAMILY: SCALIBREGMATIDAE occas few W201412

FAMILY: SERPULIDAE
Ga1 eol ari^a caespitpsa Lama re k reg num W201358
H^droides cf. brachyacarrtha
Neovermilia g1o b u1 a Dew
Pomatoceros sp.l
Pomatoceros s p.2
Protula sp.l
Serpul a iukesji B air d
^erj3u1a rubens Straughan
Serpula sp.l
Spirobranchus tetraceros (Schmarda)

reg
occas
reg
reg
occas
usual 1y
usual 1y
usual 1 y
occas

abundant
few
abundant
num
few
few
abundant
few
few

W201357
W201355
W201356
W201360
W201354
W201359
W201352
W201353
W201351

FAMILY: SIGALIONIDAE
Psammolyce cf. antipoda
Stgalion bandaeensis Horst

usually
occas

few
few

W201413
W199763

FAMILY: SPIONIDAE
Aojri des oxycephel a ( Sars )
Aystralospio trifida Blake & Kudenov
Boccardia chilensis Blake & Woodwick
Boccardiel 1 a sp.
Carazzielta victonensis Blake & Kudenov
? Laoni ce s p .
Ma1acoceros sp.
Pplydora social is Schmarda
Polydora cf. woodwicki
Polydora sp.
Pri onospi o ci rri fera Wl ren
Pr ionospio cf. cimfera
PJ^OJT^S^O m u 11 ipinnulata Blake & Kudenov
.SRl-o. pa c i f 1 c a Blake & Kudenov

W201392
W201396
W201391
W201388
M201390
W201393
W201387
W201389
W201394
W201385
W201395
W201386
W201384
W201383
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FAMILY: SPIRORBIDAE

FAMILY: SYLLIDAE
Autolytus s p.1
Autotytus sp.2
Autolytus sp.3
Autolytus sp.4
SyHid ?sp.l
SyHid ?sp.2
SyHid ?sp.3
Syllid ?sp.4
SyHid ?sp.5
Syllid ?sp.6

FAMILY: TEREBELLIDAE
Lanassa n.sp. Hutchings & G1asby,in press
Lanice n.sp.Hutchings & Glasby, in press
Longicarpus m^destA Hutchings & Murray
Nicolea amm^ Hutchings & Murray

Pista n.sp. Hutchings & G1asby,in press

Pista violacea Hartmann-Schrttder
Reterebella n.sp. Hutchings & Glasby,

in press
Stre b 1 ps o m a a cy m a t ym Hutchings & Rainer
Te^rebella pappus Hutchings & Murray
Thelepus n.sp.l Hutchings & Glasbyjn press
Thelepus n.sp.2 Hutchings & Glasbyjn press
Thelepus n.sp<3 Hutchings & Slasby.in press

occas few

usual 1y
occas
occas
occas
reg
reg
reg
occas
occas
usually

occas
occas
usual 1y
reg

usually

usual 1y

occas
usual 1y
occas
occas
usually

few
few
few
few
num
num
abundant
few
few
few

few
few
abundant
abundant

few

few

few
abundant
few
few
abundant

W201364
W201365
W201366
W201367
W201368
W201369
W201370
W201371
W201372
W201373

W201375
W200388-97
W200375-80

M200383-7
W200635-7

W2006460
W2006465

W200398
W200137-8

W201377
200404-10

W198918
W201376

W198916-7

PHYLUM: MOLLUSCA
CLASS: POLYPLACOPHORA

Acanthochitona pilsbryi <Sykes)
AcanthochTtona ret roj ecta (P11 sb ry )
Acanthochitona sp.l
^a11_istpchiton anti quus (Reeve)
Chiton jugosus (Gould)
Chiton pelliserpentis maugeanus

TTredale & May)
Ischnochiton australi s Sowerby
Ischnochiton cariosus (Call)
Isc h n o c h i t o n e1ongat us c r^ s p u s^ ^ e e v e
IschnochTton Ifrntiginosus (Sowerby)
I ^ c h noc hTto^n sma^r a g di^u s (Anga s)
I s c h n oc hTtor^ versiHcol or Iredale & Hu11
Ischnochiton sp.l
I schnoch i t pji s p . 2
K o pi o ne 11 a m a tthewsi (Iredale)

reg
reg
usual 1y
occas
reg

reg
reg
reg
reg
usual 1y
usual 1y
reg
occas
occas
usual 1 y

num

num
few
few
few

num

num

few
num

few
abundant
abundant
few
few
few

C148809-10
C148811
C148812
C150544
C148797

C148798-800
C148821-3

C148813
C148824-5

C148820
C148814-6
C148817-9

C148826
C148827

C148807-8
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Lanca volvox (Reeve)
Notoplax cf. rubrostrata
Parachiton sp.
Plaxiphora albida (B1ainvi11e)

occas

usual 1y
occas
reg

few
few
few
abundant

C150545
C148805-6
C148803-4

C148802

CLASS: BIVALVIA

Ac a r botajiicA (Hedley)
AcrosteMgma cygnorum (Deshayes)
Ambuscintilla praemium Iredale
Anomia descnpta Iredale
A n o m 1 a lone (Gray)
Austromytilus rostratus Dunker
Banki a sp.
Barbatia pistachia (Lamarck)
Bassina pachyphylla (Jonas)
Bivalve ? sp.l
Cardita excayata Deshayes
Corbula smithiana Brazier
Cras s pAt r e a (jj g as (Thunbe rg)
Don ax sp. (juv.)
Electroma georgiana (Quoy & Gaimard)
E u m a rcia f umn gata So we r by)
F u 1 v i aT TeruTrco s t a t a (Lamarck)
GaM sp.
G1ycyme r1s f1amm e us (Reeve)
H1 a^eHT ^ust^ k)
LaTseTea lu-stral i s fL am a r c k)
Latemula creccina Reeve
Laternuta cf. creccina
U ma rmnb 1 fee {I recTal e )
M e so d e smaTe 1 ongata (Reeve)
Mimachrainys asperrimus (Lamarck)
Mpdiolus areolatus (Gou1 d )
M onTcT-fea 1 and i c a (G ray)
M uscu1 us nan us (D un ke r)
Musculus sp.(juv.)
Myado rap a n dp r i formi s (Stutchbury)
Myt i 1 us ed u 1 is ( L inn a e u s)

PNotocallista sp.
Nju c y 1 aj] a s p at h u1 a (Medley)
Ostraea angasi Sowerby
Placamen placTdum (Phi 1 1 ppi )
Saccostrea commercial is (Iredale & Roughl

Sanguinolaria donacioides (Reeve)
Scaeoleda hanleyi (Angas)
S dlemya austraTTs (Lama rck)
S^leji y a g i n oj de s (Lamarck)
Spi sjj1 a tngonel 1 a (Lamarck)
TTell 1 ji a~ cTe11o VS a -TTs (Lama rck)
Tel 1i na tenui11rata Sowerby

occas
occas
reg
occas
usual 1y
occas
occas
usual1y
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
reg
occas
occas
occas
reg
reg
occas
occas
occas
occas
usual1y
iLSua 11 y
occas
reg
usual1y
occas

reg

occas

occas
usual 1y
occas

ey)reg

occas

reg
usual1y
occas

occas

reg
usually

few
few
abundant
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
abundant
few
few
abundant
num

num
few
few •

few
few
few
few
few
num
num

few
num

few
few
few
few
num

few
num
abundant
few
few
num
few

C148541
C150546
C150547
C150548
C148530
C150549
C150550
C148542
C150551
C150552
C150553

C150554-5
C150556
C150557
C150558
C148525
C148521
C150559

C148794-5
C148531

C148545-6
C150560-1

C148544
C148536
C148516
C15Q563
C148532
C150564
C148533
C148534
C150565

C148548-9
C150566
C150567
C150568
C148793
C150569
C148796
C148547
C148543
C150570
C148522
C150571
C150572
C148517
C150573
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Te11ina sp.
Teredo sp.
Timod ea cardiodes (Lamarck)
Trichomusculus barbatus Reeve
Tr i c ho my a h 1 rs^ut a (L am a r c k )
Venerupis c7enata (Lamarck)
Venerupii Tab a g eTI a (Deshayes)
VuTsel1 a vuTsel1 a^TLi nnaeus)
Wa11uci na -aTsTmTTi s (Anga s)
XenostTO b uss e cuFTs (Lama re k)

reg
occas
occas
reg
reg
reg
usual 1y
occas
usual 1y
occas

abundant
few
few
num
num
num
abundant
few
few
few

C150574-5
C150576
C148524
C148537

C148538-40
C148518

C148519-20
C148535
C148523
C150577

CLASS: GASTROPODA

SUBCLASS: PR.OSOBRANCHIA

ORDER: ARCHAEOGASTROPODA

Amblychi 1epas javam'censis (Lamarck)
Ast r a e a t erTfo rTfonnTs—sTr 1 us (6 o u 1 d)
Astralium sp.
Austrocochlea concamerata (Wood)
Austrocochlea constricta (Lamarck)
Austrocochlea sp.(juv.)
Bankivia fasciata Menke
Cantharidelta picturata (A.Adams & Angas)
Cell ana tramosenca (Holten)
?Ce11ana tramoserica
D rodor a line at a (Sowe r by)
Emarginula sp.
EuMcl ancu1 us fl_pTjAus. (PhHippi)
E u ry tro c h us st ra n g e T (A. Ad ams)
Gena impertusa (Burrow)
G ra n a^t a jjn br 1 c st a (Lamarck)
Haliotis rub^r (Leac h )
tierpetopoma aspersa (Philippi)
Ke r g uel en e 11 a st ow e a 1 (V1rco)
L e i o py r g a TTne o la rTi s (G o u 1 d)
M e s oclancu1 us pleb ej UA (Phi 1ippi)
Mbntfortula ru^gsa (Quoy & Gaimard)
Ne ri t a atramentosa (Reeve)
Notoacmea fTamme-a—(Quoy & Gaimard)

Nptoacmea petterdi (Tenison-Uoods)
Pate11 a chapmani (Tenison-Woods)
Pate11 a perom (81 a i n v ille)
Patel1oida a 11 tie o s tat a (Anga s)
Pate11 oida 1 ati stngata ( Angas)
Pa teH o ida mimula (Ireda 1 e)
PateTlofcTa mirf^fi ( H e d 1 e y)
Ph a s1 a n otroc h u s ex imus (Perry)
Phasi anotrochus s p.
Scutus antipodes Montfort

occas
reg
occas
reg
reg
occas
usual 1y
usual 1y
reg
occas
occas
occas
reg
reg
reg
reg
usual 1y
reg
occas

usual 1y
usual 1y
reg
reg
usual 1 y

reg
usual 1y
reg
reg
reg
reg
reg
occas
usually
reg

few
abundant
few
num
num

few
num
abundant
num
few
few
few
few
num

abundant
few
few
num

few
num

abundant
num
num

few

num

few
abundant
num

abundant
num
num
few
abundant
abundant

C150578
C148499
C148500
C148493

C148496-7
C148498
C148390

C148374-5
C148828-9

C150579
C150580
C148850

C148372-3
C150581
C148369

C148370-1
C148851

C148367-8
C150582
C148389
C150583
C148852
C148494
C148844
C150584
C148841

CI48845-7
C148842-3
C148830-1
C148832-4
C148835-7

C148838-40
C148350
C150585
C148848
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Scutus sp. (juv.)
Thaiiota s p.
Tugati sp.
Turbo torquatus
Turbo undulatus

(Gmel 1 n)
(So1ander)

usual 1y
usual 1y
usual 1y
occas

reg

few
few
few
few
abundant

C148849
C148357
C148861
C148502

C148364-5

ORDER: MESOGASTROPODA

Assiminea tasmanica Tenison-Moods
Bembicium auratum (Quoy & Gaimard)
Bemb i c i um nan urn (L a m a re k)
Bitti urn sp.
Cabestana sjiejrg^l e ri (Perry)
ChaToma 1ampax rub icunda (Perry)
Crepidula aculeata Gmelin
Hinea braziliana Lamarck

Gaimard)Nodil itjfco^rinapjra^m s (Quoy &
Nodi1ittorina unifasciata (Gray)
Philippia lutea (Lamarck)
PoTTmces me 1 astomum (Swainson)
P y r a z us e b e ni n us ( B r u g u1 ere)
Ranen a australasi a (Perry)
Septa parthenopea (von Sails)
S e r p u 1 o r bis s i p ho (Lama rck)
VelACumantys a^ustrallA (Quoy & Gaimard)

occas

reg
reg
reg
occas
occas

occas
occas

usual1y
reg
occas

occas
reg
usual 1y
occas
occas

reg

few
num

num
num
few
few
few
abundant
abundant
n urn

few
few
few
few
few
few
num

C150586
C148510-1
C148508-9
C148405-7

C148503
C148506
C150587

C15088-9
C148346
C148345
C148366
C148354
C150590

C148504-5
C150591
C148507

C148391-2

ORDER: NEOGASTROPODA

Agnewia tntoniformis (Blainville)
Bedeva hanleyi (Angas)
Bedeva sp.(juv.)
Chi coreus denydatus (Perry)
Cominella lineoTata (Lamarck)
Conus anemone Lamarck
Gurateus pictus (Adams
Haustj'um vinosum (Quoy
"Lepsiella" reticulata

& Angas)
& Gaimard)
(Blainville)

Mesogi nel1 a
Mesoginel 1 a

cf .transluci da
t u rbin a t a (Sowe rby)

Mitrella leucostoma (Gaskoin)
M i t r el 1 a T i nco 1~nen s is (Reeve)
Mit re 11 a puT1 a TGask o i n)
Mitrella sp.
Manila marginalba (Blainville)
N a s s a r i iTs b u r c hTrd i (D unker)
Nassarius cf. burchardi
Nassarius g1 anspartTceps (Hedley)
Nassanus pauperatus ( Lama re k)
Nassan us
Nassarius s p . (j u v.
01i ve11 a 1eucozona

pauperus (Gould)
')

Adams &
Thais orb1ta (Gmel1 n)

Angas

reg
reg
occas
occas
reg
occas

usually
reg
usual1y
occas

usual 1y
occas
occas

usual 1y
usual 1y
reg
reg
occas
occas

reg
occas
usual 1 y
occas

reg

abundant
abundant
few
few
abundant
few
few
abundant
few
few
abundant
few
few
few
few
num
abundant
few
few
num

few
abundant
few
num

C148358
C1548361

C148362
C148359

C148352-3
C148351
C148363
C148355
C148356
C148387
C148388

C148377-8
C148379-80

C148381-3
C148384-6

C148495
C148402
C148401
C148403
C148400
C148404
C148399
C148376
C148501
C150592
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SUBCLASS: OPISTHOBRANCHIA

(* NOTE: See Appendix Ib for other species occurring in the Bay as
recorded by Rudman).

Aphelodoris v^ana (Abraham)
A£l^_sla- sydneyensis Sowerby
A us t r a e 011s c ac aot Tc a (Stimpson)
Bulla quoyli (Gray)
Caldukia affinis (Burn)
Ce r a t o s om a a m o ena (Cheeseman)
Dorid Nudibranch sp.l
Dorid Nudibr.anch sp.2
PMIirLe cf. a n gas i
Pleurobranch sp.l
Pplycej'a cape^nsis Quoy & Gaimard
P t e ra eo 1 i d 1 a lan t hi n a (An g a s)

occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas
occas

few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few

C150593
C148512
C150594
C148360
C150595
C150596
C148862
C148863
C148866
C148865
C150597
C150598

SUBCLASS: PULMONATA

One hjAel La P at e 11 o 1 d es (Quoy & Gaimard)
Or^chidlna a y^t rails Semper
Ophicardelus ornatus (Ferussac)
Ophicardelus quoyi (H.& A.Adams)
Ophicardelus
Ophicardelus

cf. quoyi
su1 catiTs (H .& A.Adams)

Salinator fragilis (Lamarck)
^a1 inert or so lid a (von Martens)
Sjphonana dentlculata Quay & Gaimard
SiphonaMa dtemenensis Quoy & Gaimard
Siphonana funiculata Reeve

Siphonarta sp.(juv.)
IhebliTsina (MU11 er)

reg
reg
reg
reg
occas
usual 1y
reg
reg
reg
reg
reg

occas
occas

abundant
few
num
abundant
few
few
num
num

abundant
num

abundant

few
few

C148859-60
C148864

C148393-4
C148396-7

C148395
C148398

C148347-8
C148349
C148853

C148854-5
C148856
C150599

C148857-8
C150600

CLASS: SCAPHOPODA

Cadulus acuminatus Tate usually n urn C150969

PHYLUM: ARTHROPODA
CLASS: CRUSTACEA

SUBCLASS: OSTRACODA

ORDER: MYODOCOPA

Myodocopa spp.

SUBCLASS: CIRRIPEDIA

reg numerous P36562-83
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ORDER: THORACICA

Austrobalanus imperator (Darwin)
Austromegab aTa n u s nigrescens (Lamarc k)
Balanus trigonus Darwin
Balanus vanegatus Darwin
Catomerus polyme r* u s (Darwin)
ChamaesipM columna (Spengler)
Chthamalus antennatus Darwin
Elminius covertus Foster
Ib1a quadnvalvis Cuvter
Notomegabalanus a1g icola (Pi 1sbry)
Tesseropora rosea Krauss
Tetraclitel1a purpurascens (Wood)

SUBCLASS: MALACOSTRACA

ORDER: LEPTOSTRACA

NebalHacean sp.

few
abundant
numerous
few
abundant
numerous

numerous

numerous
few
numerous
abundant
numerous

P36114
P36119
P36112
P36614
P36122
P36120
P36124
P36125
P36113

P36116-8
P36121
P36123

occas few p36584-7

SUPERORDER: PERACARIDA

ORDER: MYSIDACEA

Heteromysi s sp.
StrieHa australis W.M. Tattersatl

ORDER: CUMACEA

Cumacean spp.

O^DER: TANAIDACEA

Tanaidacean spp.

ORDER: ISOPODA

usually few
occas few

P36617-9
P36615-6

reg

reg

numerous P36594-613

numerous P36525-48

SUBORDER: GNATHIIDEA

Gnathia ferox (Haswell)

SUBORDER: ANTHURIDEA

Apanthura drosera Poore & Lew Ton
Apanthura isotoma Poore & Lew Ton
Apant+iura xanthorrhoea Poore & Lew Ton

Apanthuretta oleana Poore & Lew Ton

Bu11owanthura pambula Poore

usual 1y

occas

usual 1y
reg

occas

occas

few

few
few
abundant

few

few

P36588-91

P36050
P36046-8
P35640-2
P36154-6

P36049
P36059
P36052
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Cyathura hakea Poore & Lew Ton
Hal i op h a sm a c a n a 1 e Po o r e
HaHophasma sp.l

Ha_1iophasma sp. 2

Leptanthura diemenensi s (Haswell)

Mesanthura d1ane11a Poore & Lew Ton

Paranthura acada Poore
Paranthura senecio Poore

Ulakanthura marlee Poore

SUBORDER: FLABELLIFERA

Am p h oi ro^ d e a a n g u st a t a Baker
Cerceis Pobtusa
Cirolana australiense Hale

Cirolana victoriae Bruce
Cilicaea tenuicauda Haswell
C j1i c aeop s is c f. whiteleggei
C11icaeopsi s sp .
Cy m o d pc e c f. bidentata

Cymodoce haswelli Harnson & Holdich
Cymodoce spp. (females)

?Cymodopsis sp.
Cymothoid sp.
Eurydice ?binda
Eurydice sp.
E y ry 1 a n a a rcu at a (Hale)

Exosphaeroma sp.
Ha-swe^nTaT-c-a-r nea (HasweH)

Haswe11ia cf.juxtacarnea

Ischromene ? p o1yt y1 a

Limnona sp.

occas
occas
occas

occas

reg

usual 1y

occas

reg

occas

occas
occas

reg

occas
occas
occas
occas
occas

usual1y
reg

occas
occas
occas

occas
reg

occas
occas

occas

reg

reg

few
few
few

few

abundant

few

few
few

few

few
few
numerous

few
few
few
few
few

few
num

few
few
few
few
few

abundant
few

few

num

abundant

P36593
P36058

P36061-2
P36592

P36056-7
P36133-5
P35648-9
P36053-5
P36170-2
P35643-5

P36149
P36060

P35646-7
P36167-9

P36051

P35957
P36625
P35961

P36146-8
P35972
P36626
P36627
P35970

•P35969
P36178
P36628
P35948
P35960
P36173
P35949
P36145
P35954
P36174
P36623
P36624
P35955
P36631
P36629
P35971
P35958

P36175-7
P35959
P35950
P 3 6144
P35951

P36159-60

P35953
P36165-6

P35952
P36157-8
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?Parac11icaea sp.
Paracassidina pectinata Baker

Pseudolana towrae Bruce
Scrolls minuta Beddard
Sphaeromatid
Sphaeromatid
Sphaeromatid
Sphaeromatid
Sphaeromatid
Syncassidina

sp
sp
sp
sp
sp

,1

.2

.3

.4

.5

aesturia Baker

usual
occas

occas
occas
occas
occas
usual
occas
occas
usual

1

1

1

y

y

y

few
few

few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few

P3662Z
P35963
P36179

P35966-7
P35964-5

P35956
P35962
P36620
P36621
P36630
P35968
P36143

SUBORDER: ONISCOIDEA

Oniscoidean sp.l
Oniscoidean sp.2

SUBORDER: VALVIFERA

Euidotea cf. peronii
Microarcturus s p.
Neoarcturus s p.
Ps e ud^ct y rej la s p .
Symdotea sp.

occas
occas

occas
occas
occas
occas
occas

few
few

few
few
few
few
few

P36633-6
P36632

P36068
P36071
P36070
P36072
P36069

SUBORDER: ASELLOTA

lathrippa sp.
laniropsis sp.

Jaeropsis sp.l

Jaeropsis s p.2
Janirid sp.l
Janirid sp.2
StenetMum armatum HasweH

Stenetrium cf. armatum

reg
reg

reg

occas
occas
occas
usual 1y

num

n urn

num

few
few
few
num

occas few

P35653-5
P36150-1
P35658-9
P36152-3
P35660-2
P36163-4
P36064-5

P36066
P36067

P35650-2
P36161-2

P36063

ORDER: AMPHIPODA

SUBORDER: GAMMARIDEA

FAMILY: AMPELISCIDAE

Ampelisca dAmbp^a Lowry & Poore
Ampelisca euroa Lowry & Poore
Byb1i s bega Lowry & Poore

occas

reg
occas

few
few
few

P36660
P36638
P36659
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FAMILY: AMPHILOCHIDAE

Cyproidea prnaJ;A Ha swell
Narapheonoides mul1aya J.L.Barnard

FAMILY: AMPITHOIDAE

Ampithpji sp.l
Ampithoe sp.2
Am p11hoe s p . 3
Amp ithoe s p.4
Amplthoe^ s p. 5
Cyma d USA sp.l
Cymadusa s p ..2
? P se u dopt eonexes s p .

FAMILY: ANAMIXIDAE

Anamixi s sp.

FAMILY: AORIDAE

Aora hebes Myers & Moore

Aora maculata (Thomson)
Aora mortoni (Haswell)

Lemboides australis (HasweH)
.1

Lembos aequimanus Schellenberg

Xenocheira fasciata Haswell

reg
occas

occas
usual 1y
usual 1y
occas
occas
usual 1y
occas
occas

occas

reg

usual 1y
reg

reg

reg

occas

num

few

abundant
few
few
few
few
few
few
few

few

num

num

num

abundant

few

few

P36709
P36708

P36005
P36712
P36706
P36713
P36707
P35993
P36710
P36705

P36651
P36714

P35992
P36187-8
P36014-5

P36032
P36181
P36031
P36189
P36033
P36180
P36007

FAMILY: COROPHIIDAE

Corophium sp.
Paracorophi urn
Si phonoecetes

?excavatum
s pp.

reg
reg
occas

num

num
few

P36641
P36042

P36295-306

FAMILY DEXAMINIDAE

Atylus homochir Haswell
Haustoriopsis sp.l
Haustori opsis s p.2
ParadeKamine chuMnga J
Paradexamine dandaloo J

Barnard
Barnard

Paradexamine frinsdorfi Sheard
Paradexamine lanacoura J.L. Barnard
Paradexamine ?quara11ia
Paradexamine ?thada1ee

reg
reg
occas

occas
occas
usual 1y
reg
occas

reg

abundant
abundant
few
few
few
few
abundant
few
num

P36029
P36028
P36027
P36005
P36043
P35991
P36026
P36711
P36025
P36203
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Po1ych6ira tenuipes Haswell
Syndexamine cf. runde

Syndexamine sp.l

occas
occas

few
few

usually few

P36703
P36009

P36024

FAMILY: EUSIRIDAE

Gondogeneia microdeuteropa (Haswell)
Meteusi roides s p.
?Paramoer_a sp.
let hygenei a na1gg J.L. Barnard
T e t hy g^ n e i a^ wa mj f\6a_ J.L. Barnard

FAMILY: EXOEJHCEROTIDAE

Exoediceroides maculosus (Sheard)

reg
reg
occas
reg
occas

abundant
abundant
few
num
num

P35973
P36004
P36012
P36010
P36040

occas few P35639

FAMILY: HYALIDAE

Hya1e crassicomis (HasweH)

Hyale cf. loorea
Hyale maroubrae Stebbing

Hyale rubra (Thomson)

Hya1e sp.

reg

usually
usual 1y

usual 1y

reg

few

abundant
few

few

few

P35977
P36185-86

P36645
P36013
P36184

P36182-3
P35976
P36646

FAMILY: ISAEIDAE

Amj)eJJj>^lj)Jiot^s sp.
Chein'photis sp.
Gammaropsls sp.
?Gammaropsis sp.l
?6ammaropsis sp.2
PGammaropsts sp.3
P_hotj_s sp.l

Photis sp.2

FAMILY: ISCHYROCERHDAE

Cerapus sp.

Ericthomus sp.

Parajassa sp.

FAMILY: LEUCOTHOIDAE

reg
occas
reg
reg
usual 1y
reg
reg

occas

occas

reg

usual 1y

num

few
abundant
n urn

few
abundant
num

few

few

num

num

P36030
P35994-5

P36003
P35985
P36002
P35984

P36034-5
P36190-1

P36018
P36102-4

P36195-202
P36006
P36023

P36704
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Leucothoe assimHis J.L. Barnard
Leucothoe boolpqolj J.L. Barnard

Leucothoe commensa11s Haswell

Para1eucothoe novaehol1andiae (Haswell)

occas
ref

reg

reg

few
num

abundant

abundant

P36642
P35990
P36213
P35983
P36214
P35989
P36215

FAMILY LIUEBORGHDAE

L i 1 j e b p r s i& a eq ua b i1j s Stebb1n g

Uljeborgia sp.l
LTTjeborgia .sp.2

reg

occas
occas

abundant

few
few

P36001
P36216
P36022
P36038

FAMILY: LYSIANASSIDAE

AmaryFLLs s p . 1
Amaryl1i s sp.2
Amary111s sp.3

Lysianassid sp.l

Parawaldeckia dHkera J.L. Barnard

Parawa 1 d ecj<j^a s p.

T r y p h o s e 11 a c a me 1 u-s (Stebb1ng)

Uristidid sp.l

Wa1decki a sp.

FAMILY: MELITIDAE

Ceradocus ramsayi (Haswell)

Ceradocus serratus (Bate)

Ceradocus rubromaculatus (Stimpson)
Ceradocus s p.
?Ceradocus s p.
DulTchTelTa australis (Haswell)

Elasmopus bollonsi Chilton

Elasmopus ?yunde
G a nrna re TT a beVr T ngar (J.L. Barnard)
Gammaretla mcTkan (J.L. Barnard)

occas
occas
reg

usual 1 y

reg

reg

usually

occas

reg

few
few
abundant

few

few

few

few

few

num

P36700
P36701
P35982
P36702
P35981
P36212
P36021
P36211

P36207-9
P36044-5
P36016-7

P36210
P36204-6

P36036
P35988

reg

usual 1y

reg
occas

reg
reg

usual 1y

occas
occas

usual 1y

n urn

few

few
few
few
num

n urn

few
few
few

P35987
P36229
P36000

P36218-9
P36637
P36650
P36644
P35980
P36221
P35979
P36230
P36644
P35999
P35998

P36224-6
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Maera viridis Haswell

Na e ra^ s p.
?Maera sp.
Mal1acoota subcarinata Haswe11
Me1 it a m a t i T^Ta J . L. Barnard

Melita sp.
Victoriopisa austral i ensis (ChHton)

reg

occas
reg
occas
reg

usual 1y
reg

num

few
num
few
abundant

few
abundant

P35978
P36222-3

P36649
P36643
P35988
P36041

P36227-8
P36647-8

P36699

FAMILY: PARACALLIOPIIDAE

Paracal1iope sp. reg num P35637-8

FAMILY: PHLIANTIDAE

Gabophlias olono J.L. Barnard

Iph1 pl ate i a w h11 e1 egg e1 St ebb i ng

usual 1y

occas

few

few

P36011
P36220
P36020

FAMILY: PHOXOCEPHALIDAE

Birubius mayamayi Barnard & Drummond
Birubius muldarpus Barnard & Drummond
Birubius cf.nammuldus
Birjjbjjjs c|uearus Barnard & Orummond
?Birub1us sp.
B ro 1g us ta tte rsa11i (.J.L. Barnard)
Tipimegus dinjerrus Barnard & Drummond
Witdus sp.

occas
occas
occas
reg
occas
occas
occas
reg

few
few
few
few
few
few
few
abundant

P36691
P36698

•P36690
P36694-5

P36697
P36692
P36696
P36693

FAMILY: PODOCERIDAE

Podocerus s p.1
Podocerus sp.2

Podocerus sp.3

FAMILY: SYNOPIIDAE

Ijror^ s p .

occas
reg

abundant
num

abundant

P35997
P35996

P36232-3
P36019

occas few

P36231

P36039

FAMILY: TALITRIDAE

Orchestia ?austra11s

Orchestia sp.

reg few

usually few

P36037
P36217
P35974
P35975
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FAMILY: UROHAUSTORIIDAE

Gheegerus cf. garbaius
Tottungus ?tungus
UrohaustoMus gunni Barnard & Drummond
Urohauston us merkanius Barnard & Dmmmond
urohaustonus metungi Fearn-Wannan
Urohaustori us pamggius Barnard & Drummond
urohaustori us ?urungan

occas
occas

occas
occas

usual 1y
occas

occas

few
few

few
few

few
few
few

P36661
P36652
P36658
P36656

P36653-4
P36657
P36655

SUBORDER: CAPRELLIDEA

Caprella danilevskii Czemiavski
Caprel1 a
Caprel1 a

equilibra Say
scaura Tempieton

?Hi reel 1 a cornigera
0 r tjio p rot el 1 a c f .may e r 1
P a r a p rot o s p i nos a—TR a s w e 11)
?Paraproto sp.

occas
occas

occas
occas

usual 1y
occas

usual 1y

few
few
few
few
few
abundant
few

P36684-5
P36688-9
P36676-7

P36687
P36681-3

P36686
P36678-90

SUPERORDER: EUCARIDA

ORDER: DECAPODA

SUBORDER: NATANTIA

SECTION: PENAEIDEA

Penaeus plebejus Hess

? Penaeus s p . (j uv .)

usual1y

occas

few

few

P36102-3
P36668
P36106

SECTION: CARIDEA

A1 pheus euphrosyne nchardsom Yaldwyn

Alpheus sodalis Hell er
A1pheus s p.
Alope ?orientails
Hippolyte caradina Holthuis
Htppolyte ventMcosa Mi 1 ne-Edwards
Palaemon affim's
Palaemon serenus

MiIne-Edwards
Heller

Khynchocinetes ?rugu1osus
Sy TI a 1 p h e u s t ym i domanus (P a u 1 so n)

usua I ly

usual 1y
usual 1y
occas

usual 1 y
occas

reg
occas

occas
usual 1y

few

few
few
few
abundant
few
abundant
few
abundant
few

P36100
P36666
P36115

P36664-5
P36663
P36108
P36110
P36101
P36667
P36.662
P36105
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SUBORDER: REPTANTIA

SECTION: MACRURA

SUPERFAMILY: THALASSINIDEA

Axiopsis australiensis De Man
Callianassa arenosa Poore

occas

usual1y
few
few

P36104
P36099

SECTION: ANOMURA

Diogenes custos affinis Henderson
Diogenes sen.ex Heller
Paguristes squamosus McCu11och
Pagurus ?1acertosus nana
P ag u r iTs sjmjaUis^ (St 1 m pso n )
Pagurus sp.

occas

occas
occas
occas
occas
occas

few
few
few
few
few
few

P36111
P36098
P36107
P36109
P36669
P36670

SECTION: BRACHYURA

Actaea peronii (Mi 1ne-Edwards)
Amarinus p a,ra 1 a c u s t n s (Lucas)
Care i rfu s maenaT ( Li n n aeu s )

Cydograpsus audouinii Mil ne-Edwards

Cyclograpsus cf.audouinii
Halicarcinus ovatus Stimpso^

Hdoecius cordiformis Mllne-Edwards

Helograpsus hasweHianus (Whitelegge)

Hymenosoma hodgkini Lucas
LeptograpTu s VarTTgatus (Fabricius)
Macrophthalmus lattfrons Haswell

Mictyris longicarpu's LatrieHe
Naxia deflexifrons Haswell
Nptpmi thrax mi nor (Fi1 ho1)
NotomiThrax ursus (Herb st)
Ovalipes a^s^r^Hejisi_s Stephenson & Rees

Ovali pes sp. (j uv .)
Ozius truncatus (Mi 1ne-Edwards)

Pacjiyg r aj3 sus^ 1 a e vimanus St i mps on
Paragrapsus laevis (Dana)

Petalomera lateralis (Gray)

occas
usual 1y
reg

reg

occas
reg

occas

reg

occas
reg
usually

reg
occas
usual 1y
occas

occas

occas

reg

usual 1y
reg

occas

few
few
abundant

n urn

few
num

few

num

few
abundant
abundant

num
few
abundant
few
few

few
abundant

abundant
num

few

P36083
P36090

P36248-9
P36089
P36076
P36239
P36080
P36095

P36234-6
P36086
P36247
P36091

P36242-3
P36087
P36079
P36085

P36245-6
P36084
P36673
P36094
P36675
P36088
P36126
P36097
P36081
P36238
P36075
P36092

P36240-1
P36073
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Pilumnus rufopunctatus Stimpson

PHumnus serratifrons (Kinahan)
Pi 1umnus s p .
Pinnotheres hickmani (Guiler)
Plagusia chabrus (Linn a e u s)
P 1 a g us i a g 1 a bra D a n a
Portunus pelagicus (Linnaeus)
Sesarma erythrodactyla Hess
Xanthias elegans (Stimpson)
?Xanthid (juv.)
Decapod Larvae

CLASS: PYCNO.GONIDA

Pycnogonid spp.

PHYLUM: SIPUNCULIDA

Sipunculan spp.

PHYLUM: BRACHIOPODA

Magellania flavescens (Lamarck)

PHYLUM: ECHINODERMATA

CLASS: ASTEROIDEA

Coscinasterias calamaria (Gray)

Nectria oceHata E. Perrier
Patiri^l calcar (Lamarck)

Patinelta exigua (Lamarck)

P ati Me 11 a g u n n i (Gray)

Petricia vernicina (Lamarck)
PlectaTter decanus (MU11er & Troschel)
Un i o p horT g ran i f-er a (Lamarck)

CLASS: OPHIUROIDEA

Amphlpholis squamata (Delle Chiaje)

Am phi ura constri cta Lyman

Amphiura micra H.L. dark

reg

reg
occas
occas
reg
usual 1y
occas

reg
occas
occas
occas

abundant

few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few
few

P36082
P36237
P36077
P36671
P36672
P36074
P36078
P36096
P36244
P36674

usually few

reg

occas

abundant

few

occas few

usually few

occas few

P36549-61

W201423

C150562

reg

occas
usual 1y

reg

usual 1y

usual 1y
occas
occas

num

few
abundant

num

abundant

abundant
few
abundant

J19884-5
J19834-48

J19855
J19849-52

J19887
J19865-73
J19875-76

J198788-92
J19853-54

J19874
J19856-8

J19859-63

J20001
J19899-901

J19881-3
J19906

J19877-79
J19907
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C1 a r kc oma jm 1c]\ ra ( H . L . dark)
?0 phi acarrtha sp.
Ophiactis resiliens Lyman

Ophionereis schayen (Miller & Toschel)
Ophiothrix (Ophiothnx) cjies^r^o^a Lyman
Ophiothr cUaj^_s (Lamarck)
Ophiothrix (Placophiothrix)

spong1co1a Stimpson

occas
occas

occas

usual 1y
occas
occas

occas

few
few
abundant

num
few
few

few

J19832
J19895

J19902-5
J10008-9

J20002
J1982^-9
J19893-4
J19995-7

J19831

CLASS: ECHINOIDEA

C en t ro s t^p hAP_u s rod gersjl (A. Aga ssi z)
Heliocidans erythrogramma (Va1enciennes)
He1iocidari s tuberculata ( L a m a re k)
Holopneustes inflatus A. Agassiz
Phy11acanthus paryispi nus^ Teni son-Moods

reg
reg
reg
occas
reg

abundant
abundant
num

few
few

J19815
J19816-21

J19822
J19910

J19823-5

CLASS: HOLOTHUROIDEA

Paracaudina chHensis var.
ra n so nnett i ^^^^^ ^ Mar en z e 11 e r)

P e nt act a i g nav a (Ludwi g)
Plectaster decanus (MiHer & Troschel )
Pseyd genus s p.

occas
occas
occas
usual 1y

few
abundant
few
abundant

J19908
J19896-8

J198604
J19909

CLASS: CTUNOIDEA

Cenolia tasmaniae (A.H. dark) occas few J19833

PHYLUM: CHORDATA

SUBPHYLUMi UROCHORDATA

CLASS: ASCIDIACEA

Herdmam'a momus (Sav-igny)
Pyura gibbosa (Heller)
Py_ura spinifera (Quoy & Gaimard)
P y u r a st o1 om fe r a (Heller)
StyeTa pli cat a (L e s ueu r)

PHYLUM:
GRADE:

CHORDATA
PISCES

Amph i ox us s p .
Anguilla australis Richardson

Arenigobius bifrenatus (Kner)

reg
reg
occas

reg
occas

num

num
few
num
few

Y2061-65
Y2057-59

Y2049
Y2050-56

Y2060

occ
occ

occa

a
a

s

s
s

few
•Few

few

I
I
I

26017
26018
26020

-001
-001
-001
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Cen t ro pogon a u st ra1LlA (White)
E p1nephd us s p.
Favonigobi us t a m a re n s I'A (John son)
Heterocli nus tie pt a ep 1 UA (Ogi1 by)

Muraenichthys sp.
Philypnodon gran dic e p s (K reft)
Pseudogobius plp rum (S a u v age)

Pseudogobius sp.
Ruboralga eraastulorum (Richardson)
Scorpaenidae sp.

occas
occas
occas
occas

occas
occas

occas

occas
occas
occas

few
few
few
few

few
few
few

few
few
few

126015-002
126012-001
126014-002
126008-001
126010-001
126019-001
126016-001
126013-001
126014-001
126015-001
126011-001
126007-001
126015-003
126009-001
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APPENDIX Ib.

Opisthobranchs found in Twofold Bay on field trips of Feb 1983 and March
1986. (Courtesy of Dr. W. Rudman) .

Sped es Year found

Order Apiysiomorpha
Apiys1a parvula Guilding
Dol a bri fe radolabrifera (Cuvier)
Stylocheilus longLcauda (Quoy & Gaimard)

Order P1eurobranchomorpha
BertheHina dtri na (Ruppell & Leuckart)
Pl eurobranc haeamacul at a (Quoy & Gaimard)

Order Butlomorpha
Che1idonura fulvipunctata Baba
Chel-idonura inornata Baba
Ilbia ilbi Bum
Phi 1 i ne s p.

Order Sacoglossa
Elysia maoriae Powell
Hermaea cremoniana Trinchese
'Hermaea cf. dendrit i c a'

83/86
86
83

83
83

83
83
83
83

86
83
86

Order Nudibranchia
Suborder Dendronotacea

Bomella stellifer (Adams & Reeve)
Tritonia
Tritonia

sp.l
sp.2

Suborder Dondacea
Aphelodoris van a (Abraham)

(Cheeseman)
Chromodon's hunteri Rudman
Chromodoris tasmaniensis Bergh

Ceratosoma amoena

Chromodon s thompsqm
' n i g r a '

Dendrodoris sp.
sp.

Rudman

Rudman
Dendrodori s

Di scodori s
Glossodoris angasi
'Hoplodons noduTosa'
H y ps e I pdpn^ b e n n etti (Angas)
Jorunna panthenna (Angas)
Noumea haliclona Bum
Plocamopherus imperjjHjA An gas
Pj3jj^c_ej-^a capensis (Quay & Gaimard)
Polycera sp.
Tn ppa a1bata Burn

83
86
86

83/86
83
86
83
83/86
86
83/86
83
83/86
83/86
83/86
86
83
86
86
83
83
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Suborder Aeolidacea
Aeo1idiella

Suborder

Austraeoli s
foulisi Angas
cicaoUca (Stimpson)

Cratena lineata Eliot
Ejib r an c h^s s p . 1
Eubranchys sp.2
Facelina newcombi (Angas)
Favorinus japonicus Baba
Fi^onT p1 nniTa—( Eschsc h o 11 z)
F1abe1lina peoni c i a (Bum)
nabeiliAa sp.
Pteraeolidia ianthina Angas

Arm.i nacea

Caldukia affinis (Burn)
MadreHa iTngTfnea (Angas)

83
83/86
83
86
86
86
86
83
86
86
83/86

83/86
86
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APPENDICES 2 - 18. INVENTORY OF MARINE FAUNA FOUND AT EACH SITE
ACCORDING TO HABITAT.

APPENDIX: 2
SITE: MUNGANNO POINT
HABITAT: INTERTIDAL ROCK

POLYCHAETA

Arabella n.sp.l
Autolytus s p.1
Branch!omma

ni gromaculata
Ceratonereis aequisetis
Chrysopetalurn sp.l
Eumida cf.sanguinea
Eunice aphroditois
GaJ^oi ar i a c aes p i to s a
Harmothoe sp.l
Harmothoe sp.2
Idanthyrsus p e n n a t u s
Lepidonotus s p . 1
Lepidonotus s p . 2
Lepidonotus sp.3
Longicarpus modesta
Lysidice cf.col1ari s
Perinerei s ambjyodonta
Ph.yllodoce n.sp.l,
Pomatoceros sp.l
Pomatoceros sp.2
Serpula rubens
Syllid ?^7T
Syllid ?sp.2
Syllid ?sp.3
TerebeHa pappus

PLATFORM

CRUSTACEA

Alope ?orienta1is
Aora maculata
Austrobalanus imperator
Austromegabat anus
m grescens

Catomerus polymerus
Chamaesipho columna
Chthamalus antennatus
C y d o g r a ps u s a u d o u i n U
Cydograpsus cf.

audouini i
E 1 asinop^jjs^^bol^Lpn sl
Elasmopus ?yunde
Eury1 ana arcyjrU
Exosphaeroma sp.
?Gammaropsi s sp.l
?Gammaropsis sp.3
Gondogenei a

microdeuteropa
Haticarcinus ovatus
Hyale crassicorms
Hya1e cf.Toorea
Hyate nwroubrae
Hyale rubra
Hyale s p .
I an i ropsl s s p.
lathn ppa sp.
Ischromene ?po1yty1a
Jaeropsi s s p.1
Leptograpsus variegatus
N o t ome g a b a 1 a n us

a1gicola
Notomithrax minor
Notomithrax ursus

0 re he s t i a s p .
Ozius tmncatus
Pachygrapsus laevimanus
Pagurus sp.
?Paramoera sp.

Pl a g u s 1 a c ha b ry s
Tanai dacean s pp.
Tesseropora rosea

Tetracl1tel1 a
purpurascens

MOLLUSCA

Acanthochitona pi1sbry1
Acanthochitona retrojecta
Ac an t hoc hi ton a s p. 1
Amblychilepas

j a v a ni c en s 1 s
An ami a de script a
Astraea tenforiformis

si n us
Austrocochlea concamerata
Austrocochlea constricta
Austrocochlea sp.(juv.)
Austromyti1 us rostratus
Bembicium nanum
Canthandella picturata
Ce11ana tramoserica
Chiton pel1iserpentis

maugeanus
Eur-Td ancu1 us f1 ondus
Haliotis ruber
Herpetopoma aspersa
Hinea brazitiana
Ischnochiton australis
Ischnochiton elongatus

cri spus
K o p i on e 1 1 a m a tt h e w s j
Lasaea australis
M i m a c h 1 a my s a s p e r n mys
Mitrel1 a ?p.
Montfortula rugosa
Morula marginalba
Myti1 us eduli s
Nerita atramentosa
Nodi 1 ittorina pyranndalis
Nodi1ittorina unifasciata
Notoacmea flammea
Notoacmea petterdi
Patella perom
Patelloida alticostata
PateHoida 1at1strigata
Patel1oida mufn a
Plax1phora a1b1da
Ranella australas1a
Saccostrea commercialis
Scutus anti podes
SiphonaMa denticulata
Siphonaria diemenensis
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POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Siphonana funiculata
Si phonan a sp.(j uv.)
Thais orbita
Thaiiota sp.
Tnchomuscul us barbatus
T r1c h o my a h i r suta
Turbo undulatus

Coscinasterias catmaria
Op hi
Pati
FaU
Petr
Unio

on

n
n
1C

erei
eTT
'eT\~

la
phora

a
a

s sc

cal
exi

verm
gran

h aye n
c

u
c
1

ar

ua
1 na
fera

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMINTHES)
Heteroclinus heptaeolus (PISCES)
t^emertean ^sp7r-CNTMERT I N E A)
Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.5 (NEMERTINEA)
Phlyctenactis tuberculosa (COELENTERATA)
Pycnogon i d sp p ."TPTCNCHSON I D A)
Pyura gibbosa (UROCHORDATA)
Si punculan spp. (SIPUNCULA)
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APPENDIX: 3
SITE: NUNGANNO POINT
HABITAT: SUBTIDAL ROCK

POLYCHAETA

Amphiglena mediterranea
Arabella iricolor

i rico1or
Arabella n.sp.l
AugeneMa verdis
Autolytus sp.3
AxiotheHa s.p.
Branchiomma

ni g rom ac u1 a t a
Diopatra dentata
DorviHea austral i ensi s
Eunice aphroditois
Eunice torrestensis
Euphrosine sp.
Ga1eolaria caespitosa
Harmothoe s p . 1
Harmothoe sp.2
Hydroides cf.

brachyacantha
?Laonice sp.
Lepidasthenia sp.
Lepidonotus

me1anogrammus
Lepidonotus sp.3
Longtcarpus modesta
Lysidice cf.coHaris
Mega1omma s p.
Nematonereis unicornis
Keoye rm i11 a g 1 o b u 1 a
Nicolea amnis
Pa 1 o 1 a s p. 1
Pen nereis amblyodonta
Phyllodoce n . s p.1
Pi sta n.sp .

PjKlarke angustifrons
Pomatoceros sp.l
P o m a tgc-e rp s s p . 2
Sabel1astarte indica
Serputa rubens
Serpula sp.1
Spirobranchus tetrocero
Sy1 lid ? sp. 1
SyHid ?sp.2
Syl 1 i d ? s p .3
Sy11id ?sp.5
Syllid ?sp.6
Thele pu s n . sp.2

PLATFORM

CRUSTACEA

Actaea peronii
A1pheus social 1s
Amaryl1i s s p.1
Amaryl1i s sp.3
Ampelisca euroa
Ampe1isciphotis sp.
Am pit hoe s p. 2
Ampithoe sp.3
Ampithoe sp.5
Aora hebes
Aora maculata
Apanthura xanthorrhoea
Balanus trigonus
C e radoc u s ram s ay i
Ceradocus rubromaculatus
PCeradocus sp.
Chei n photi s s p.
Cirolana australiense
Corophujm sp.
Cymadusa sp.1
Cymodoce spp.
Elasmopus bo11onsi
Cncthonius s p.
Gammaropsi s sp.
? Gammaropsi s s p . 1
?6ammaropsi s sp.2
?Gammaropsis sp.3
Gnathia ferox
Halicarcinus ovatus
Haliophasma sp.l
H as w e 11 i a c f. j ux t acajr n ea
Heteromyst s sp.
Hippolyte ventricosa
lathn ppa s p.
Jaeropsis sp.l
Jani rid sp .1
Jani nd sp .2
Lemboides australis
Leucothoe boolpooli
Leucothoe commensalis

s Liljeborgia aequabilis
LimnoMa sp.
Lysianassid sp.l
Maera viridis
? M a e PA s p .
Mallacoota subcannata
Mel i ta sp .

MOLLUSCA

Ac a n th o cjri tona s p.1
A p h e 1 o d o r i s v a r i a
Biva1ve ? sp.l
Cantharidella picturata
Cardita excavata
Ceratosoma amoena
Chicoreus denudatus
Herpetopoma a s pe rs a
Hiatella australis
Ischnochiton australis
Ischnochiton cariosus
Ischnochiton versicolor
Ischnochiton sp. 2
Lorica volvox

M i m a chjjamy^ as pe r rimus
MitreHa pu 11 a
MTtFeTTa Tp ;
Musculus nanus
Muse uTiTs ip . TJ u v .)
Mytii1 us edults
N o t op 1 ax c f. ru b ro strata
Parachiton sp.
PateUa ch-apmani
Polycera capensis
Pteraeolidia ianthina
RaneHa australasia
TrichomuscuTus barbatus
TugaU sp.
Turbo torquatus
Venerupis fabagella
Vulsel1 a vul sel 1 a
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POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

ECHINODERMATA

Mesanthura dianella
Meteusiroides sp.
Myodocopa spp.
Naxia deflexifrons
Notomegabalanus algicola
Notomithrax minor
PaguMstes squamosus
Pa gurus si nuatus
^P a r^c 111 ca ea s p.
Paradexamine frinsdorfi
Paradexamine ?thada1ee
Paraleucothoe novaehol1andiae
Paranthura senecio
Parawaldekia dilkera
Photi s s p . 1
Pilumnus rufopunctatus
Pi 1 Lunnu s s p.
Plagusia chabrus
P^gd^c^r ILS s p . 2
Podocerus sp.3
?Pseudop1eonexes sp.
Si ne11 a austral 1 s
Sphaeromatid sp.5
Stenetnum armatum
Tanaidacean spp.
T e th y g e n e i a n a 1 g o
Tethygeneia waminda
Waldeckia sp.

OTHERS

Amphiura constricta
Amphiura mi era
Cenoli a tasmani ae
Centrostephanus

rodgersi i
Cosci nasterias

ca1amari a
Heli ocidaM s

erythrogramma
Nectna ocellata
Ophi acti s resi1 i ens
Ophi onerei s schayeri
Ophi oth n x (Oj)hlpt h n x)

ci 1 an s
Ophiothn x (Placophiothri

spongicola
Pati ri el 1 a exi qua
Pati riel1 a qunni
Pentacta ignava
Petn d a vernid na

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMINTHES)
Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.2 (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
Pycnogonid spp. (PYCNOGONIDA)
Pyura gibbosa (UROCHORDATA)
Pyura spinjfera (UROCHORDATA)

xl
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ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Phyl1acanthus
parvlsj)Tin us

Plecaster decanus
yni o|3h^ra grani f era
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APPENDIX: 4
SITE: MUNGANNO POINT
HABITAT: WHARF PILE. I

POLYCHAETA

Amphiglena mediterranea
Arabella iricolor

i ricolor
Arabel1 a n . s p . 1
Autolytus sp.l
Autolytus sp. 2
Axiothel 1 a s.p.
Branchiomma

nigromaculata
Chrysopetalurn sp.l
Eumida cf. sanguinea
Eunice aphroditois
Eumce cf.australis
Eunice tubifex
Euphrosine sp-
Gal e q1 a ri a c a e s pi to s a
Harmothoe sp.l
Harmothoe sp.2
Hydroides cf.

branchyacantha
Id a r\ it try r s u^ p enn a t u s
Iso1da pu1c. h e 11 a
Lepidonotus sp.l
Lepidonotus s p . 2
Lepidonotus sp.3
Longicarpus modesta
Lysidice cf.collaris
tlegal omma sp.

NTERTIDAL AND SUBTIDAL

CRUSTACEA

Act a ea p e r o n i i
A1pheus soci a1is
A1pheus sp.
Amaryllis s p.3
Ampelisca euroa
Aora hebes
ip an t h u r a x a nt ho rr hoe a

Austrobalanus imperator
Austromegabalanus

nigrescens
Balanus trigonus
Ca p reUa eq un 11 bra
C e r a dp c u s ram s ay i
Cirolana austraTiense
Corophium sp.
Cymodoce haswelli
Cymodoce spp.
Decapod 1arvae
Dulichiella australis
Elasmopus boHonsi
Gammaropsis sp.
?Gammaropsis sp.l
?Gammaropsis sp.2
?Gammaropsis sp.3
Gnathia ferox
Gonodogenei a
microdeuteropa

Halicarcinus ovatus

MOLLUSCA

Acanthochitona pilsbryi
Acanthochitona retrojecta
Acj^n t h^c^h i t ona_ s p. 1
Agnewia tritoniformis
Anomia lone
Austraeolls cacaotica
Bivalve ? sp.l
Cal1i stochi ton a n tlq u u s
Chiton pelliserpentis

maugeanus
Dorid Nudibranch sp.l
Dorid Nudibranch sp.2
Emargi nu1a sp.
Herpetopoma aspersa
Hiatella australis
Lasaea australis
Lima nimbifer
N i mac hiamy s a s perri mu s
MitreHa pulla
Modiolus areolatus *
Mp n t fortu1 a ru g o SA
Musculus nanus
NuscuTus sp. (juv.)
Mytilus edulis
Nassarius p a up e r u s
N at o p 1 a x c f. r ubostrata
Ostraea angas 1
Phil ip pi a 1utea
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POLYCHAETA

Mesochaetopterus sp.
Nematonereis unicornis
Nicolea amnis
Palola sp.l
Peri nereis amblyodonta
Phyltodoce n.sp.l
Phy11odocid n.sp.2
Phyllodocid n.sp.3
Pi sta n.sp.
Podarke angusttfrons
Polydora socialis
Pomatoceros .sp.2
Protu1a sp.
Sabel1astarte indica
S e r py1 a r y bens
Spirobranchus tetraceros
Sy Hi d ?sp7r
SyHid ?sp.2
Syllid ?sp.3
Syllid ?sp.4
Syllid ?sp.6
Thelepus n.sp.l
Thelepus n . s p.2
Thelepus n.sp.3

CRUSTACEA

Haswel1ia carnea
Haswdlia cf.

j uxtacamea
Heteromysi s s p.
?Hirce11a cornigera
lani ropsis s p.
lathn ppa sp.
Ibla quadrivalvi s
Ischromene ?po1yty1a
Jaeropsi s sp.1
Jani rid sp.1
Janirid sp.2
Leucothoe assimi1i s
Leucothoe boo1pooli
Leucothoe commensalis
Liljeborgia aequabilis
Lysianassid sp.l
Maera viridis
PMaejia sp.
Meteusiroides sp.
Myodocopa spp.
Notomegabalanus algicot
Notomithrax minor
P a chygr a p s u s 1aev i manu s
Pagurus ?1acertosus nan
Paradexamine ?thada1ee
Parajassa sp.
Paraleucothoe novaeholl
Paranthura senecio
Photi s sp .1
Pilumnus mfopunctatus
Pilumnus sp.
Pinnotheres hickmani
P1agus1a chabrus
P1agusia g1abra
Podocerus sp.2
Podocerus sp.3
Polycheira tenuipes
Rhynchocinetes ?rugu1os
Sphaeromatid sp.3
StenetMum armatum
Synalpheus tumidomanus
Tanaidacean spp.
Tesseropora rosea
Tethygeneia nalgp

MOLLUSCA

P 1 ax i p h o r a a1bid a
Septa parthenopea
Serpulorbi s si pho
Siphonaria funi cu1 at a
Thais orbita
Thalipt sp.
Trichomusculus barbatus
Trichomya hi r s uta
Tugali sp.
Venerupis crenata
Vener'ypi s fabagd 1 a
Vulse11 a vu1 sel 1 a

a

a

andiae

us

Tetraclitel1 a purpurascens
Waldeckia s p.
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ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMINTHES)
Epinephelus sp. (PISCES)
Herdmania momus (UROCHORDATA)

(Ophiothnx) Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)

Amphiura micra
Ophiacti s resi1i ens
Ophionereis schayeri
Ophiothnx

ci 1 ar1 s
0 pFTo t h n x (Ophiothrix)
caespltosa

Uniophora g^ramfej~a

Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
Pycnogonid spp. (PYCNOGONIDA)
P y u ra 9 i b b o s a (UROCHORDATA)
STpunculan spp. (SIPUNCULIDA)
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APPENDIX 5
SITE: MUNGANNO POINT
HABITAT: SUBTIDAL SAND

POLYCHAETA

AIRLIFTED

CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Arabella n.sp.l Ampelisciphotis sp.
B r a n c h i omm a n i g rom a c u \ at a B i rub i us mu1darpus
Diopatra dentata
Idanthyrsus pennatus
Lepidonotus sp.3
Owenia fusiformis
Pomatoceros sp.l
Protodorvi11ea sp .
SyHid Tsp.1

Cumacean spp.
Eurydice ?bind a
Myodocopa spp
Si phonoecetes spp

B i tt 1urn s p.
Eurytrochus stran^el
Gen a impertysa
Guraleus pictus
Me sag 1n e1 la c f.translucida
Mitrella sp.
Muscul u~s sp. (juv.)
Nassarius g1a n s parti c e p s

pauperatus
sp.

Nassari us
?Notoca11ista

OTHERS

Nemertean
Nemertean

? sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
? sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
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APPENDIX 6
SITE: MURRUMBULGA POINT
HABITAT: INTERTIDAL ROCK PLATFORM

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Aj-abjiJ 1 a n .sp.l
Australonereis ehlersi

A 1 p he u s e u p h ro syn e
nchardsoni

B^ran c h i pmma nig roma cy^1 at a Am p h o r o i d e a an g u st a t a
Ceratonereis aequisetis
Diopatra dentata
Dorv111ea austral1ensis
E^imi da c f .sang yi n e a
Eumce cf . austral i s
Eunice tridentata
Galeolaria caespitosa
Harmothoe s p.2
Idanthyrsus pennatus
Lanassa sp.

Apanthura xanthorrhoea
Axiopsis australiensis
Birubius mayamayi
Birubius cf. nammuldus
Carcinus maenas
Catomerus polymerus
Ceradocus sp.

sp,?Ceradocus
C ham a e sip h o co 1ymna
Chthamalus antennatus

Acanthochitona retrojecta
Acar botanica
A g n ew i a t ntoni formi s
Astraea tenforiformis

s1 nus
Austrocochlea concamerata
Austrocochlea constricta
Au st roe oc h1ea^ s p . (j uv.)
Barbatia pistachia
Be (hi v a h^a n 1 e^y i
Bembicium auratum
Bittium sp.
CantharideHa picturata

Leitoscoloplos normalis Cirolana australiense Cellana tramoserica
Lepidonotus sp.l
Lepidonotus sp.4
Lysidice cf. collaris
Marphys a sang u1n e a
Nematonereis unicornis
Perinereis amblyodonta
P^o d aj" k e an g usti fron s
Pomatoceros sp.l
Pomatoceros sp.2
Sabe11astarte indica
Scot o pT o s TSc o Topics )
cy1indrifer

Sco1oplos (Sco 1 o p 1 os )
novaehol1andiae

Sco1opl ps (Sco}oplos)
^Jjnp lex

Serpyla jukesii
Sy111 d ?sp: I
Syllid ?sp. 3
Terebe11 a pa p pu s
T h e 1 e p u s n . sp .3

Corophi urn s p.
Cyclograpsus audouinii
?Cymodqpsis sp.
Elminius covertus
Eurylana arcuata
Exosphaeroma sp.
Gondogeneia
microdeuteropa

Halicarcinus ovatus
H.yale crassicornis
Hyale maroubrae
Hyale rubra
Hyale sp.
Ibla quadnvalvis
laniropsis sp.
Jj^TppsJjS Sp.l
L e pto g rap s u s y a r ie g a t u s

Chiton jugosus
Chiton pe111serpentis

maugeanus
Cominella lineolata
Conus anemone
Diodora lineata
Euriclanculus floridus
Eurytrochus strangei
Granata imbricata
Haustrum vinosum
He r p e t o p o m a aspersa
Hinea braziliana
Ischnochiton australis
Ischnochiton cariosus
Ischnochiton elonjatuA
cjm spus

Is chnochiton Ie n t j g i n os u s
Maera viridis
Mel fta s p^
Notomegabalanus
a1gico1a

Orchesti a sp.
Ozius truncatus
Pachygrapsus

1aevimanus
Palaemon serenus
?Paramoera sp.
Paranthura senecio
Parawaldeckia dilkera
Pi 1umnopeus
serrati frons

Sesarma erythrodactyla
Tanaidacean spp.

Ischnochiton smaragdinus
Ischnochiton sp. 1
Ischnochiton s p. 2
Ischnochiton versicolor
Lasaea australis
"Lepsie11a" reticulata
Mesodancu1us plebejus
MitreHa pulla'
Mitrel1 a s p .
Montfortula rugosa
MOT u 1 a m a r g i n a I bi a
Myti1 us eduli s
Nerita atramentosa
Nodilittonna £^Jiaj!lldjHJ_s
Nodi1ittorina unifasciata
Notoacmea f1ammea
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Amp hi
Cosci

POLYCHAETA

ECHINODERMATA

phoils squamata
nasterias calama

He 1 Jo ci d a r i s erythrog
Patir
Petri(

Ie 11a exigua
cia vemldna

CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Tesseropora rosea Notoacmea petterdi
Tetrad itel1 a

purpurascens
Xanthias elegan;

OTHERS

Onchidella patenoldes
Patella peroni

s PateHoida alticostata
P a t e11oIda 1 ati st rig at a
PateHoida rnufria
Phasianotrochus eximus
P ha s i a np^ro ch u s s p.
Pleurobranch sp.l
Ranella australasia
Saccostrea commercialis
Scutus antipodes
Scutys^ sp.(juv.)
Siphonana denticulata
Siphonaria diemenensis
Siphonaria funiculata
Solemya australia
Teredo sp.
Thais orbita
Thai lot a sp.
Trichomya hirsuta
Turbo undulatus
Venerupis crenata
Xenostrobus securis

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMINTHES)
ria Nemertean ?sp.
ramrna^ Nemertean ?sp

Phlyctenactis t
Sipunculan spp.

1 (NEMERTINEA)
. 4 (NEMERTINEA)
uberculosa (COELENTERATA)

(SIPUNCULA)
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APPENDIX 7
SITE: MURRUMBULA POINT
HABITAT: SUBTIDAL ROCK Pl

POLYCHAETA

Amphiglena mediterranea
Anaitides longipes
Arabella iMcolor Iricol
Arabel1 a n.sp.1
Autolytus sp.4
Axiothella sp.
Boccardia chilensis
Boccardi e11 a. sp .
Branchiomma nigromaculat.
Ceratonerei s a eq^u i s et i s
Chrysopetalum sp.l
Diopatra dentata
Dodecaceria s p.
Dorvillea australiensis
Eunice aphrodltois
Ga1eo1aria caespitosa
Harmothoe sp.2

LATFORM

CRUSTACEA

Amaryl1i s s p.1
Amaryljis s p. 2

Ojn Amaryl1i s sp.3
An amjAj s s p.
Ampelisca euroa
Ampe1isciphotis sp.
Amphoroidea angustata
Ampithoe s p.1

a Amp it hoe sp.2
Amp1thoe sp .4
Aora maculata
Aora mortoni
A p ant h u r a x a nt ho r r h o e a
Atylus homochir
Balanus trigonus
Bi rubi us quear us
Brolgus tattersalli

Hydroides cf.brachyacantha Caprella danilevskii
1 dj[n tjiy r VA P e n n a t u s
Isolda pu1che11a
?Laonice sp.
Lepidonotus sp.2
Lepidonotus sp.3
Longicarpus modesta
Lysidice cf. collaMs
Lysidice sp.
Mega1omma sp.
Neovemnlia g 1 pb u 1 a
Nicolea amnis
PhyHocid n.sp. 1
P1st a n.sp.
Podarke angustifrons
Pomatoceros sp. 1
Pomatoceros sp. 2
PMonospio cf.cimfera
Reterebella n.sp.
Sabel1astarte indica
Schistomeringos loveni
Serpula jukesii
Serpula mbens
Serpula sp .1
SylTi cT?s p.1
Syllid ?sp.2
Syllid ?sp.3
SyHid ?sp.6
Terebe11 a p a p p u s
Thelepus n.sp.3

Cerceis ?obtusa
C e r a d pc u s r a m s ay i
Ceradocus mbromacul atus
Ceradocus serratus
Ceradocus sp.
?Ceradocus sp.
Cheiri photi s s p.
Cilicaea tenuicauda
Cilicaeopsis cf.
whiteleggei

Cirolana australiense
Corophium sp.
C y m o d o c e h a swel1i
Cymodoce s p p.
?Cymodopsi s sp.
Cy p r oj d e a o r n a t a
Du1ichi e11 a australi s
Encthoni us s p .
Gabophtias o1ono
Gammarella bernngar
Gammarella mokari
Gammaropsis sp.
?Gammaropsi s sp.l
? G ammaropsi s s p.2
?Gammarops1s sp.3
Halicarcinus ovatus
Hali ophasma carnea
Haswellia cf .juxtacarnea
Hetej-pmysis sp.

MOLLUSCA

Ac an t h oc h i t on a pi 1s b ryi
Acanthochitona retrojecta
A c an t hochiton a s p. 1
Astraea tenfoMformis
si nus

As trailym sp.
A g n e w i a t n t oni f p r m i s
Ba rbat i a pis t a c hi a
Bedeva hanl ey^i
Bittiurn sp.
?Ce11ana tramoserica
Chiton j_ugos us
Cre p i d u 1 a a c.u} e a t^
Euriclanculus f1or1dus
Eurytrochus strangei
6 en a impertus^a
Granata imbricata
Haliotis ruber
Herpetopoma aspersa
Ischnochiton cariosus
Ischnochiton elongatus
en spus

Is c hnoc hi to n s marag d in us
Ischnochiton versicolor
Kerguelehel1 a stoweai
"Lepsi e11 a" re t i c u1 a t a

Mesoclaculus plebejus
Mitre11a lincolnensis
MitreHa pu11a
Mi tre11 a s p.
Monia zealandica

Musculus sp. (juv)
Nassanus glans particeps
Nassanus pauperatus
Hass a rij s sp.(j u v.)
Notoplax cf. rubrostrata
Pat e 11 a c ha pm a n f
Patella mufna
P ha s i a no t rocji y s s p.
Pleurobranch sp.l
Sc u t u s anti p p d e s
Thais orbita
Tn" chomusculus barbatus
lMLbo- torquatus

Turbo undulatus
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POLYCHAETA

I

CRUSTACEA

lani ropsi s s p. Tuga1i
lathnppa sp. Veneru
Jaeropsis sp.2 Veneru
Lemboides austraiis Vulsel
Lembos aequimanus
Leptanthura di emenensis
Leucothoe bpolpooli
Leucothoe commensalis
Liljeborgia aequabilis
Ujmnpj' i_a s p .
Maera viridis
Maera sp.
?Maej"a sp.
We} it a s p .
Mesanthura dianella
Meteusi roides s p.
Myodocopa spp.
N o t omeg a b a 1 an u s a1gicola
0 rt ho p r o te 11 a c f. ma^ej^i
?Paraci1icaea sp.
Paradexamine chuMnga
Paradexamine lanacoura
Paradexamine ?thada1ee
Paraleucothoe novaehol1andiae
Paraprotp spinosa
Parawaldeckia dilkera
Petalomera lateralis
P_hotis s p.1
Pi 1 u m n us r u fo p u n c tat us
Plagusia chabrus
Ppdocerus sp.l
Podocerus sp.2
Podocej'us s p. 3
Sphaeromatid sp.l
Sphaeromatid sp.3
Sphaeromatid sp.4
Stenetrium cf. armatum
Syndexamine cf. runde
Synalpheus tumidomanus
Tanaidacean spp.
Tethygeneia nalgo
Try p ho s e 1 1a, c a me 1 us
Xenocheira fasciata

MOLLUSCA

sp.
pis crenata
pis fabagella
1 a vulselI a

ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Amhi ura m1 era
C1arkcoma pulc h r a
Coscinasterias calamaria

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMTNTHEST
Herdmama momus (UROCHORDATA)

h_e-£t-aLeonLS ( P I SCES)
flavescens (RRACHIOPODA;

Hetercl1nus
elTanTiT

HeJJ^^-Kl a r i s erythrog ramma Nemer-tean ?sp.2 (NEMERTINEA)
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ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Heliocidaris tuberculata
0 p h 1 o n e r cis s c ha y e M
Pentacta ignava
Pseudocnus sp.

Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.4 (NEMERTINEA)
Pycnogonid spp. (PYCNOGONIDA)
Pyura gibbosa (UROCHORDATA)
Sipunculan spp. (SIPUNCULIDA)
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APPENDIX 8
SITE: QUARANTINE BAY
HABITAT: POSIDONIA, AIRLIFTED SEDIMENT

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Anai tides 1ongi pes
Arabella iricolor iricol
Arabel1 a n.sp.l
Augeneria verdis
Axiothel1 a sp.
Branchiomma nigromaculat

A1pheus s p.
o^r Amaryl1i s s p. 2

Ampe11sca euroa
Am p e 1 i sc i p h o t i s s p.
Ampjtjioe s p . 2

a Aora mortom

Ac rosterigma cygnorum
Bedeva hanleyi
Bed e v a s p . (j uv . )
Bittium sp.
Bull a quoyi
Calduki a affini s

Carazziella victoriensis Apanthura xanthorrhoea Eumarcia fumigata
C erAt^o nej'eis a e q u is e 11 s
Dorvillea australiensis
G1yc era t ri dactyla
Leitoscoloplos normalis
Lysidice cf. collans
Nephtys australiensis
Owenia fusifonnis
P e r i n e reis amblyodonta
Phyllodoce novaehol1andi

A t y 1 us h o mp cj^i r
Birubius quearus
Ceradocus rubromaculatus

Eurytrochus strangei
Guraleus pictus
Mitrella lincolnensis

Podarke angustifrons
Polydora spp.
Pomatoceros sp.l
Pomatoceros sp.2
Pnonospio cf. cirrifera
Psammolyce cf. antipoda

Ceradocus serratus
? Ce radoc y s s p.
Cirolana australiense
Corophi urn s p.
Cumacean spp.

ae Cymadusa sp.2

Nassarius burchardi

Cymodoce s p p.
Cyproidea ornata
Diogenes sejrex
Eri cthoni us sp.
Gammaropsi s sp.

N as;
Was':

Nail

sa
sa
sa

PhasT
PhT
SoT
TeT
TeT

TT

r
r

1
1

n
a
n

emy
TT
TT

n
n

Ti mod

us
us
us

not
e
a

a
a

c

cf.

pau
sp.

~b

£®
T

rochus
T7-a1

austr
delto
S|

ea
p.

card

HSj
aT
Td,

urc
rat
JUV

sp
asi
1 S
aTi

i odes

hardi
us

^T
•

s

Gnathia ferox
Venerupis fabagella
Wa11ucina assimilis

Schi stomenngos loveni Halicarcinus ovatus
Scot oplos ( Sc o 1 o p 1 os)

s imp l exex
Haustoriopsis sp.l
Haustoriopsi s s p . 2
Hippolyte caradina
Iph ip1ateja whiteleggei
Lemboides australis
Lembos aequimanus
teptanthura di eme n ensjis
Leucot h o e b o o1p o o1i
LiIjeborgi a aequabi1i s
Liljeborgia sp.l
Mesanthura diane11a
Myodocopa spp.
Narapheonoides mullaya
Orthoprotel1 a cf. mayen
Pagunstes squamosus
Palaemon affinis
Paradexamine lanacoura
Paradexamine ?quara11ia
Paradexamine ?thada1ee
Paraj ass a sp.
?Paraproto sp.
Parawaldeckia dilkera
Penaeus plebej us
?Penaeus sp. (juv.)
P h o t is s p . 1
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POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Podocerus sp.2
Podocerus
Portunus
Sync ass id
Synd ex ami

sp
pel
1 na
ne

Tanaidacean
Tethygenei a
Wildys sp •

.3

agi
ae

sp.

spp
na1

cus
stuM a
T

•

10

ECHINODERMATA OTHERS

Amphiura constricta
Arnphi yra mj era
Coscinasterias calamaria

Acoela spp. (PLATYHELMINTHES)
Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.2 (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.3 (TIEMERTINEA)
Sipunculan spp. (SIPUNCULIDA)
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APPENDIX 9
SITE: QUARANTINE BAY
HABITAT: POSIDONIA, CRYPTIC FAUNA

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

An a 111 i d e^ 1 o n g i p e s
Arabella n.sp.l
Branc h iomma nj g r o m a c u 1
Ceratonereis aequiseti
Eudymene tri na11 s
G a 1 e o 1 a r i a cae sj31 to s a
Harmothoe sp.l
Harmothoe sp. 2
Lepidonotus .sp.2
Lysidice cf. collaris
Nicolea amnis
Per i nere i s amb1yod on t a

Alpheus sp.
Ampe1i sci photi s

at a Ampithoe sp. 2
sp

Pista n
Podarke

sp
angusti frons

Pplydora socialis
Pomatoceros s p. 2

n .sp
Sabe11astarte indica
Reterebel1 a

Serpula j ukesi i
Serpula rubens
Syllid ? sp.l
Syllid ? sp.3
Thelepus n .sp.3

Aora mortoni
Atylus homchir
Bi rubi us quearus

AcrosteMgma cygnorum
Anomia lone
Bedeva hanleyj
Bedeva sp. (juv .)
B^i t tjjjm s p .
Fulvia tenuicostata

Ceradocus rubromaculatus Gena impertusa
Ceradocus serratus
?Ceradocus sp.
Cerajius sp.
Cirolana australiense
Corophi urn sp.
Cumacean spp.
Cymodoce spp.
Cyproidea prnata
Encthoni us sp.
Halicarcinus ovatus
Lemboides australis

Ischnochiton australis
Ischnochiton cariosus
Ischnochiton elongatus
cri spus

Ischnochiton smaragdinus
Ischnochiton versicolor
Mitrella leucostoma
Mytilus edulis
Nassarius pauperatus
Patelloida mufria
Scutus anti podes

Leptanthura dlemenensis Tellina de1toida11s

ECHINODERMATA

Leucothoe boo1poo1i
Leucothoe commensalis
Mesanthura dianella
Notomithrax minor
Notomithrax ursus
Paradexamine ?thada1ee
Parajassa sp.
Parawaldeckia dilkera
Phot is sp.l
Ppdpcerus^ sp.3
Sy n de x amj^ s p. 1
Tanaidacean spp.
Tethygeneia nalgo
Tryphosella camel us
W ij du s s p .

OTHERS

Wal1uci na assimi 1 i s

Amphipholis squamata Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
Coscinastenas calamarja Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
He1iocidaris ery throgramma Rub ora1g a ergast u1 or u m (PISCES)
Ophionereis s^jiayej'j Sipunculan spp

Styel a p1j cat a
(SIPUNCULIDA)

(UROCHORDATA)
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APPENDIX 10
SITE: QUARANTINE BAY
HABITAT: BAITED TRAP

ECHINODERMATA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

CoscinasteMas calamaria Cirolana australiense
Cymothoid sp.
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APPENDIX 11
SITE: NULLICA RIVER
HABITAT: INFAUNA

POLYCHAETA

ESTUARY

CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Arabella n.sp .1
Austral onerei s ehlersi
Axiothella sp.
Ceratonereis aequisetis
Harmothoe sp.2.

? Lao niJLe sp.
Leitoscoloplos normalis
Lepidonotus carinulatus
Nephtys a u strail ens i s
Owenia fusifonnis
Per 1 n e r e 1 s am b 1 y od o n t a
Phyl1odoce
novaehol1andi ae

Pi st a n.sp.
P p d a r k e an g u s 11fron s
Polydora sp.
Pnonospio cirnfera
Schistomenngos loveni
Si gal 1 on bandaeensi s
Sytlid ?sp7T
Terebella pappus
Th el cpus n.sp .3

A1pheus euphrosyne
nchardsoni

Cumacean spp.
Diogenes senex
Cal11anassa arenosa
Heloecius cordifomiis
Hymenosoma hodgkini
Macrophthalmus latifron

Ambusci nti1 la praemi urn
Bedeva hanleyi
Corbula smithiana
Dpn^x_ sp.
E u marc 1 a f urn 1 gat a
Latemula cf. creccina
Nassarius burchardi

s Polimces melastomum
Mi cty ri s 1 on g 1c a r p u s
Oniscoidean sp.l
Palaemon affinis
Paracorophi urn

?excavatum
Penaeus plebejus
Pilumnopeus serratifrons
Pseudolana towrae
S y n c a s s 1 d i n a cie sUir* i a
Tottungus Pt^gjjs^
Urohauston'us metungi
Victonopisa austral i ensi s

Pyrazus ebeni nus
Sali nator fragi1 i s
S p i s y 1 a t r i g o n^11a^
Tel Ii na del to1dali s
Velacumantus australis

OTHERS

Aremgobius bifrenatus (PISCES)
Favomgobius tamarensis (PISCES)
N e mer t e a7T Ts pTTTNEMERT I N E A)
Nemertean ?sp.2 (NEMERTINEA)
Nemertean ?sp.3 (NEMERTINEA)
Pseudogobi us p^oj-um (PISCES)
Sipunculan spp. (SIPUNCULIDA)
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APPENDIX 12
SITE: NULLICA RIVER
HABITAT: INTERTIDAL

POLYCHAETA

ESTUARY
ROCKS

CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Ceratonereis aequisetis
G^le o1ari a c a e s p i to s a
Lepidonotus carinulatus
Lepidonotus sp.l
Nephtys austra.1 i ensi s
Perinereis amblyodonta
Syllid ?sp.T

Elmimus covertus Austrocochl ea constMcta
Paracorphi urn ?ej(ca^/atuni Bedeva han1e^
Pilymnopeus serratifrons Bembicium auratum
S e sa rrn a e r y t hr o d a c t y 1 a B e m Me i u m n a n ym

Cellana tramoserica
Chiton pe11iserpentis

maugeany^s

Crassostrea 5jJJLS.
Lasaea australis
Myti1 us eduli s
Nenta atramentosa
Nodi1ittorina pyramidalis
Nodi11ttorina unifasciata
Onchidella patelloides
Ostrea angasi
Patelloida mimula
P y r az us e be n i n us
Saccostrea commercialis
Siphon'aria diemenensis
TMchomya hi rsuta
Velacumantus australis
Venerupis crenata

OTHER

Nemertean ?sp.l
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APPENDIX 13
SITE: SHADRACKS CREEK
HABITAT: INFAUNA

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Ceratone r ej^s a e q u i s e t i s
Leitoscoloplos normal is
Nephtys australiensis
Owenia fuslformis
Pe r i nere i s arnblyodonta
Phyllqdpce .
novaehol1andi ae

Prionospio ci rri fera
Sco} o pl os ( Sco 1opTos)

si'mpl ex

Syllid ? sp.4

Cyathura hakea
Melita matiIda
Oniscoidean sp.l
Palaemon affinis
Paracal1iope s p .
Paracorophiurn ?excavatum
Penaeus plebejus
Syncassidina aesturia
V i c to r i o pl s a a u st ra1i ens is

Eumarcia fumigata
Nassanus burchardi
Sali nator fragilis
Spi su1a trigonella
Telliria deltoidalis

OTHERS

AnguiHa austraHs (PISCES)
Nemertean ?sp.5 (NEMERTINEA)
Scorpaenid sp. (PISCES)
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APPENDIX 14
SITE: CURALO LAGOON
HABITAT: INFAUNA

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Arabel1 a n . s p.1
Australonereis ehlersi
Axiothella sp.

"capitata"
aequi seti s

Capitella
Ceratonerei s
Leitoscot opl.os normalis
Lysidice cf. collaris
Nephtys australiensis
Owenia fusiformis
Perinereis ambtyodonta
Phyl1odoce
novaehol1andiae

Scotoplos (Scoloplos)
simplex

Sytlid ? sp.l
Syllid ? sp.2

A 1 p h e u s e y p h r o sy n e
richardsoni

Amaj'lnyA PS ra1 ac ustri s
Carcinus maenas
Cumacean spp.
MeUta matilda
Ovalipes australiensis
Palaemon affinis
P ar&c a 1 1 i o p e s p.
Paragrapsus laevis
Pilumnopeus serratifrons
?Xanthid sp.

A ply s i a syd neyen s i s
Bajik i a s p .
Eumar'cj_a finm^ata
Laternula cf. creccina
Salinator fragilis
Sanguinolaria donacioides
Te11i na del toidali s

OTHERS

Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
Phjl^ grandiceps (PISCES)
Pseudogobius olorum (PISCES)
Pseudogobius sp. (PISCES)
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APPENDIX 15
SITE: CURALO LAGOON
HABITAT: SALTMARSH

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Ceratonereis aequisetis Carcinus maenas Assiminea tasmamca
Helograpsus haswellianus Salinator fragilis
Orchestia ?austra1is Salinator solida
Paragrapsus 1aev1s Theba pisana
Penaeus plebejus
(stranded)

OTHER

Nemertean ?sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
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APPENDIX 16
SITE: FISHERIES CREEK
HABITAT: INFAUNA

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Arabel1 a n.sp.l
Australonereis ehlersi

Carcinus maenas
Met i ta mati1 da

Ceratonereis aequisetis Mictyns longicarpus
Harmothoe s p.2 Orchesti a ?austa1i s
Leitoscoloplos normalis Ovalipes australiensis
Nephtys austra'1 i ensi s
Owenia fusiformis

Pen nerei s amblyodonta
Phyl1odoce

novaehol1andi ae
Protodorvi11ea sp.
Scoloplos (Sco 1 o pl os)

simpl ex
Sl5 a 1 ion b a n d a e e n s i s
Spio pacific a

Palaemon affinis
Paracorgphlym

?excavatum

Paracal1i ope sp.
Paragrapsus laevis
Penaeus plebejus
Victoriopisa australiensis
?Xanthid sp.

Bedeva hanleyi
Donax s p.
Eumarcia fumigata
Mesodesma elongata
NassaMus burchardi
Sa1i nator fragi1 i s
Sanguinolari a donaci oides

Spisula trigoneHa
Te11i na del toidali s
Velacumantus australis

OTHERS

AnguiHa australis (PISCES)
Centropogon australis (PISCES)
Nemertean ? sp.l (NEMERTINEA)
P^eudogobius olorum (PISCES)
Scorpaenid sp. (PISCES)
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APPENDIX 17
SITE: FISHERIES CREEK
HABITAT: INTERTIDAL ROCKS

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Gateolaria caespitosa B ajAnMi^ v_a r i eg at us
PeMnerei s amblyodonta Card nus maenas

Austrocochl ea constMcta
Bembicium auratum

Phy11odoce n.sp.l
SyHid ?sp.l

Cyclograpsus audouinii CeHana tramosen_cA
Elminius covertus
Paracorophi urn

?excavatum
P a rag r ap s u s 1aev i s

Chiton pel1iserpentis
maugeanus

Lasaea australis
Myti1 us edulis

Pi 1umnopeus serrati fronsOnchidelTa patel1oides
Sesarma efythrodactyla Patenoida mimula

Pyrazus ebeninus
Saccostrea commercia11s
Venerupis crenata

OTHER

Nemertean ?sp.4 (NEMERTINEA)
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APPENDIX: 18
SITE: FISHERIES CREEK
HABITAT: SALTMARSH

POLYCHAETA CRUSTACEA MOLLUSCA

Carcinus maenas Bembicium auratum
Helograpsus haswellianus Onchidina australis
Oniscoidean sp.2
Orchestia ?austra1is
Paragrapsus laevis
Sesarma erythrodactyla

0 p h i c a r d e 1 u s o r n a t us
Ophicardelus quoyi
Ophicardelus sulcatus
Sali nator sol Ida



PLATE 1

Upper: Munganno Point intertidat rock platform at
low-water, showing its steeply sloping
nature. The woodchip loading wharf appears
in the background.

Lower: Murrumbulga Point intertidal rock platform
at low-water.
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PLATE 2

Upper: Nullica River looking upstream at low-water

Indicates the gradation from sand at the
left, to mud and then Zostera seagrass in
the channel at the right.

Lowej^: Emptying sediment corer into sieve at
Nullica River.



PLATE 3

Upper: Oyster covered rocks occurring mid-channel,
Nu111ca River.

Lower: View of the extensive intertidal sand and

mud flats at Nul1ica River , 1 coking upstream
from the Princes Highway bridge.
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PLATE 4

U££er: Sampling at Curalo Lagoon saltmarsh

Lower: Fisheries Creek sattmarsh.



Colonisation of NSW by
foreign marine species

by P. Hutchings, J. van der Velde and S. Keable.

IN ANY environment, a per-
centage of the animals and plants
have been introduced by people.
Some of these introductions are
deliberate, others are accidental.

The majority of introductions
fail but 30 species of mammals, 30
species of birds, 16 species of fish,
one amphibian, an unknown
number of insects and other in-
vertebrates and at least 1400
species of plants have been in-
troduced into Australfa and have
established breeding populations
in the wild (Fox and Adamson,
1986).

The majority of these are ter-
restrial plants or animals, but in-
troductions have also occurred in
marine and freshwater eri-
vironments.

Some introductions have pro-
ven beneficial, such as the in-
troduction of trout and Atlantic
salmon which have been commer-
cially successful, whereas others
have become pests.

The European carp was in-
troduced into various ponds and
creeks in Victoria and New South
Wales through the 1800s and is
widespread in southeastern
Australia.

Carp feed on aquatic vegeta-
tion, pulling it up, increasing the
turbidity of water and displacing
native species of fish.

Another potential problem is
the Japanese oyster Crassoslrea
gigas which was introduced into
Pittwater near Hobart. Tasmania
in 1947 as a commercial crop. It

has since been reported from
various localities along the
mainland coast of eastern
Australia.

The Japanese oyster grows
faster than the Sydney rock
oyster, C. commercialis. If the

Japanese oyster becomes
established along the New South
Wales coast, it may becoipe the
dominant oyster, replacing C.
commercialis. A history of the in-
troduction of C. gigasto Australia
is given in a tabular form in the
Fisherman\o\. 4, Pages 3-5 (Wolf
and Medcof, 1973).

Pests not only concern
Introductions which have the

potential to become pests are
always of greatest concern but in
some cases the situation is com-

plicated by other organisms (in-
eluding bacterial diseases or
pathogens) brought in accidently
with an otherwise beneficial in-
troduction.

For example, Japanese oysters
brought into Tasmania probably
contained Japanese species of the
mud worm Polydora. These
species of Polydora may be able to
infect Australian oysters as well as
their native hosts.

A well-documented case of
other organisms being brought in
with a beneficial introduction is
the oyster drill Ocenebra japonica
which was introduced accidentaly
to North America in the early part
of this century along with the
Japanese oyster. The oyster drill

preyed upon the American native
oyster Oslrea turidus rather than
its traditional food, the Japanese
oyster. Estimates of oyster mor-

tality due to the oyster drill are
between 15-22 per cent.

Introduced species may also
carry diseases or pathogens which
do not occur naturally in the
region where the introductions are
being made. Such diseases may be
transmitted to the native fauna
with serious effects.

Accidental introductions

The majority of deliberate in-
troductions of marine organisms
involve commercially important
species such as oysters or Fish and
prawns mainly to artificial
breeding ponds.

Accidental introductions of
marine species can occur as foul-

ing organisms on the bottoms of
ships, or as with the oyster drill, in
association with another introduc-
lion.

The New Zealand barnacle
Etminius modestus was probably
introduced to Britain as a fouling
organism (Alien, 1953). This may
have been a very common form of
introduction in the era of sailing
ships.

Another method of introduc-
lion has been via ballast water.
This has occurred only recently
with the advent of highly special-
ised container ships which carry
only one sort of cargo and travel
one way empty except for ballast
water.

Pat Hutchings, Steve Keable and Jos van der Velde are with the
Australian Museum Division of Invertebrate Zoology*

•P.O. Box A285 Sydney South, N.S.W. 2000

40 Australian Fisheries, April, 1986



An example of this is (he
Japanese mysid (a small crusta-
cean) Neomysis japonica which
has been found breeding in Fuller-
ton Cove, Hunter River.

Neomysis now breeds in the
Hunter River, but it seems likely
that it was introduced via ballast
water from container ships in
Newcastle Harbour (Hutchings,
1983).

Two species of Japanese gobys
have been introduced to Sydney
Harbour. Hoese (1973) suggested
that either the eggs or larvae were
transported in ballast water or
that eggs attached to encrusting
fauna are carried on the bottom of
ships from Japan, develop during
the passage and hatch in Sydney
Harbour.

In 1982 the Japanese sea bass
Lateolabrax /aponicus was
recorded from eastern Australia.
Again it is likely that they were
transported as larvae in ballast
water (Paxton and Hoese, 1985).

As this sort of specialised con-
tainer shipping is increasing, and
large quantities of ballast water
are being discharged into every
major port throughout the world,
it is essential to document the
sorts of animals which can be
transported in ballast water, and
to determine whether these
animals establish populations and
can pose any threat to local
fisheries.

Ballast transport
In the late 1970s the New South

Wales Department of Fisheries
(now Department of Agriculture)
began a study to document the
transport of marine larvae in
ballast water. They selected the
woodchip boats which regularly
visit Twofold Bay, NSW. These
boats discharge ballast water as
they take on woodchip.

The project, funded by the
Fishing Industry Research Trust
Account (FIRTA), identified 16
non-indigenous species of in-

vertebrates alive in the ballast
water tanks (Williams, el al.,
1982). Other invertebrate larvae
were .present, but could not be

identified to species, so it is uncer-
lain whether they represented in-
digenous or non-indigenous
fauna.

The Department, having
established the presence in the
ballast water, of species not nor-

mally occurring in the bay, needed
to establish whether these species
survived the discharge into the bay
and could establish breeding
populations. If this occurred, it
was essential to determine whether
they would pose any threats to the
fishing industry in the region.

In order to answer these ques-

(ions, it was first necessary to

survey the marine fauna of
Twofold Bay and to establish the
present fauna of the bay. Only
then could the presence of in-
troduced species be ascertained.

^

Museum survey

In 1984 the Australian Museum
obtained a FIRTA grant to survey
the marine fauna of Twofold Bay
and determine whether any non-
indigenous marine species had
become established. If introduced
species were found it would then
determine whether any of them
were pests or could become pests.

Prior to the woodchip boats
visiting Twofold Bay, Eden had
been an active port for almost a
century. Consequently fouling
organisms introduced by this
earlier shipping could have
already established populations,
thereby creating problems for the
researchers.

Another problem was that the
fauna of Twofold Bay contains
many undescribed species and
species whose precise geographical
distributions are unknown. The
fauna of northern Japan where
the ballast water is taken on
board, is not well known either.

Some species may occur
naturally in both Twofold Bay
and northern Japan, so each

species had to be considered
separately to see whether it had
been introduced to Twofold Bay,
or whether it was a widely
distributed species occurring in
both areas.

It was not possible to undertake
a complete survey of the bay, nor

was it necessary. Only organisms

which have pelagic larvae or are
small and can be taken up with (he
ballast water as it is pumped into
the ship, were likely introduc-
lions.

Such species tend to live as
adults as encrusting organisms or
in soft bottom or seagrass com-

munities.

For these reasons, sampling was

restricted to the following
habitats, where introduced species
are most likely to occur:
* fouling communities on wharfs

and piles adjacent to the
loading areas for woodchip
where the ballast water is
discharged;

* the seagrass communities at the
mouth of Nullica River,
Fisheries Creek, and Shadracks
Creek;

• soft bottom communities and
intertidal encrusting fauna in
shallow estuarine areas at
Nullica River, Fisheries Creek
and Curala Lagoon;

* inlertidal areas around the
loading wharf, at the woodchip
plant, and at Murrumbulga
Point;

• the fauna of salt marshes next
to Curala Lagoon and
Fisheries Creek.

Collecting trips to Twofold Bay
have been made at three monthly
intervals over 15 months in order
to obtain information on the
seasonality of the fauna.

The fouling communities on the
wharf piles and the encrusting
fauna on the subtidal rocks
around the loading area at the
woodchip plant were sampled by
scuba diving and scraping off the
fauna into collecting bags. Collec-
ting here was qualitative but we
attempted to collect a represen-

tative fauna each time.

The seagrass beds and soft bot-
torn communities were sampled

using a hand operated corer.

Replicate cores were taken on

each trip.

The interlidal encrusting fauna
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and the intertidal fauna at Mur-
rumbulga Point and around the
loading wharf were collected by
scraping the fauna off the rocks,
and collecting fauna in crevices,
and under boulders.

The salt marsh fauna was col-
lected by carefully searching along
a vertical transect through the sail
marsh including examining any
dead wood or debris where many
animals live.

Sorting
All the fauna was preserved and

returned to the Australian
Museum for sorting and iden-
(ification.

We concentrated on crusta-

ceans. molluscs. echinoderms and

polychaetes, as these groups
dominate the habitats sampled,
and many have pelagic larvae and
could potentially be transported in
ballast water.

Other organisms such as bryo-
zoans (lace corals), sponges, sea
anemones and ascidians were also
collected but at this stage no one is
available in Australia to identify
these groups. All the material is
retained at the Australian
Museum where it will be available
for future studies.

We are compiling species lists
for each of the habitats. A large
number of samples (429) has been
sorted and 130 species of
molluscs, and 11 species of ben-
thic Fish, 149 species of crusta-
ceans, 57 species ofpolychaetes, 4
ascidians, and 22 species of
echinoderms have been identified
— a total of 373 species. This
represents a fairly diverse fauna
and is representative of the marine
life found in this part of New
South Wales. A detailed study of
Merimbula Lake and Pambula
Lake, just north of Twofold Bay
yielded 245 species (Day and Hut-
chings, 1984).

Identification

Once identification is complete
we will be able to make more
detailed comments on the marine
fauna of the bay, and relate it to
other areas on the New South
Wales coast.

Already it is apparent thai the
fauna of the creeks and seagrass
beds is fairly sparse but individual
species are often abundant.

The diversity of fauna in these
areas is related to the salinity
regimes in the particular creek. In
general, creeks regularly inun-
dated by the sea have more diverse
faunas than ones subjected to in-
frequent inundations. The sub-
tidal environments in the bay are
rich and diverse and typical of
relatively exposed shores of
southern New South Wales.

To date, the following introduc-
ed species have been found in
Twofold Bay; the European shore
crab, (Carcinus maenas), a bar-

nacle (Balanus algicola) and a
marine slater (Eurylana arcuata).
None are indigenous to northern
Japan and were < probably in-
(reduced as fouling organisms on
sailing ships.

The shore crab has been known
in Victorian waters since 1901
(Alien, 1953). The 'Acorn' or
sessil barnacle Balanus algicola
was First described from South
Africa. It was first mentioned
locally in 1943, in Port Jackson

(Ai)en, 1953).
The New Zealand marine slater

(or cirolanid ispopod) Eurylana
arcuata is commonly found in
Twofold Bay. There are also
reports of its presence in Merim-
bula Lake, South Coast, New
South Wales (Day and Hutchings,
1984) and Newcastle Harbour,
New South Wales (N. Bruce in
press). It has also been found as
far afield as Chile and San Fran-
cisco, USA (Bowman et at., 1981).

We anticipate that by the com-
pletion of the survey in June 1986
we shall be able to give a fairly
comprehensive account of the
fauna of the habitats sampled and
to list the species introduced to the

bay.

We shall attempt to determine
the probable time of their in-
troduction to the bay, and com-

ment on whether the more recent-

ly introduction species may have
arrived via the ballast water.

Subsequently we will present

guidelines for planning and ex-
ecuting similar surveys in other
ports or harbours where similar
potential problems may occur.

If our survey does reveal suc-

cessful introductions via ballast
water, then different procedures
may have to be adopted in the
discharge of ballast water into our
harbours and estuaries.

Finally, even if our survey
reveals no introductions into
Twofold Bay via ballast water, it
does noi rule out the possibilily of
future introductions. It is
therefore essential that the fauna
of all ports be regularly monitored
for any introductions which could
potentially pose problems for the
local fishing industries.
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